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What if fun were
an art form?
What do 500
butterflies
sound like?

You don’t have to be an art connoisseur to fall in love with the amazing
cultural experiences you’ll find in Columbus. So create a customized
Columbus itinerary today at experiencecolumbus.com/stay.

How many bands
can one person
see in a day?
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Something funny happens when we lose
the traffic lights and stop signs.
The numbered on-ramps and off-ramps.
The mile markers and navigation systems.
Something funny happens and we find ourselves
exactly where we need to be.
A place where the road map is marked by
effortless laughter and simple pleasures.
A route that leads us to the wide-open world of Pure Michigan.
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welkom!

Home of the world-renowned Tulip Time Festival!
May 3 – 10, 2014

800.506.1299 | tuliptime.com
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Just for Fun
Adventurers will flock to the Hummingbird Ziplines’ mile-long zip course,
or thrill in the plunge of a water slide at
Waterville USA. Take a go-cart for a spin,
play a round of mini golf or experience
an animal encounter at the Alabama
Gulf Coast Zoo. Take to the sky on one
of the Southeast’s largest Ferris Wheels,
parasail over the Gulf of Mexico, or take
a helicopter tour.

Golf

B Y LAURA BEEBE
Alabama’s Gulf Coast has 32-miles of beach

Gulf Shores & Orange Beach
Alabama’s scenic Coastal Connection

T

he transformation begins
the moment your toes
touch the sugar-white sand
and you hear the sound of
waves lapping the shore. Suddenly, you’re
in a whole different state of connection.
Life seems to slow down, senses are magnified and families are strengthened in
Gulf Shores and Orange Beach.

Connect with Nature
The beautiful coast offers abundant
opportunities to get close to nature. By
land, Alabama’s Coastal Connection, an
award-winning National Scenic Byway,
maps out themed itineraries connecting
nature, land and the sea with unique

Dining
Seafood is the centerpiece of dining in
Gulf Shores and Orange Beach and an
abundance of restaurants from casual to
upscale feature the fresh, local seafood
the area is known for. Families will love
the variety of restaurants from open-air
to beachfront, many with live entertainment and children’s play areas.

Shopping

Snow-White Sand Beaches
The Alabama Gulf Coast’s 32 miles of
pristine white sand beaches and sparkling
turquoise water set the scene for memories
that will last a lifetime. Experience the
warm, Southern hospitality that keeps
families returning to these beaches year
after year. Although relaxing and playing
in the sand and surf are a favorite activity,
the fun doesn’t stop there. When you’re
ready to venture off the beach, you’ll find
a wide variety of activities and attractions
for all interests and ages.

The variety of signature golf courses
is second to none. Each is creatively designed and strategically placed by some of
the greatest names in golf course design,
including Arnold Palmer, Jerry Pate and
Earl Stone. The area’s courses include
scenic coastlines, wetland preserves, rolling hills, links-style golf, even courses cut
right from an Alabama forest preserve.
Gulf Shores courses are challenging and
picturesque but conveniently close to
accommodations and dinning.

discovery experiences. Take to the many
trails for walking and biking, or observe
the banding of migratory birds on their
return from Central and South America.
Take to the water and reel in the big one
on a full- or half-day fishing charter, enjoy
a dolphin cruise, kayak, paddle board,
or dive below the surface and explore
Alabama’s first whole-ship diving reef,
the LuLu.
A short car ferry ride to Dauphin Island
transports you to the Bird Sanctuary and
Estuarium at the Dauphin Island Sea Lab,
where visitors learn about the mysterious swamps, the port of Mobile Bay and
how hurricanes impact barrier islands.
Touch-tanks and exhibits provide the
opportunity for up-close observation and
discovery of the area’s sea life.
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No trip to the beach would be complete
without a souvenir or two, and you’re
sure to find that something special at
one of the area’s many specialty shops
and boutiques. Serious shoppers will
delight in the bargains and selection of
name-brand retailers found at the nearby
Tanger Outlet center.

Accommodations
Gulf Shores and Orange Beach offer
a vast selection of accommodations
including beachfront condos, national
brand hotels, private beach houses and
full-service resorts, with accommodations
to fit any budget. With so many choices,
you’re sure to find the perfect place to
make memories and reconnect.

Learn More
Start planning your trip today. Visit
them online at GulfShores.com, to request their 2014 Vacation Guide.

Suddenly,
you’re in a whole different state of

“Today we’re mermaids.”
“We can almost see forever!”
“Okay, jump on three!”

The magic truly begins the moment you mix
uncrowded, sugar-white beaches and turquoise
water with a variety of family-friendly attractions
and accommodations. Come be transformed.
GulfShoresOrangeBeach

GulfShores.com/Crossings
800-283-5919

@alabamabeaches
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B Y RENU SAGGAR

The Spruce Course at McGuire’s Resort in Cadillac.

Michigan Swings

W

ith a vibrancy and pulse
that’s hard to resist, Detroit
is America’s great comeback city. In recent years,
billions have been invested into revitalizing downtown Detroit with new hotels,
residential developments, retail stores and
restaurants. Local businesses are moving
their offices and employees downtown in
record numbers. A totally transformed
riverfront, bustling nightlife, diverse
dining, championship sports teams, and
a packed lineup of festivals and events
make The D an exciting place to visit.
With more than 40,000 hotel rooms,
there are plenty of options when it comes
to staying in metro Detroit. Whether you
like your accommodations chic and luxurious, quaint and charming or affordable
and basic, you’ll find a perfect match.
Downtown Detroit has more than 4,500
hotel rooms alone, including Detroit
Marriott at the Renaissance Center and
Courtyard Detroit Downtown Marriott. In
addition, the newly renovated Atheneum
Suite Hotel and Conference Center has
174 luxury suites and is located near
Greektown Casino, restaurants, nightclubs and more.

Greektown is located just northeast of
the heart of downtown, along Monroe
Avenue between Brush and St. Antoine Streets. One of the last surviving
Victorian-era commercial streetscapes in
downtown Detroit, the popular restaurant
and entertainment district, is home to the
Greektown Casino and popular restaurants

serving authentic Greek cuisine.
The heart of Eastern Market is a sixblock public market that has been feeding
Detroit since 1891. Hundreds of open-air
stalls, where everyone from toddlers to
tycoons, enjoy the strong conviviality
served up along with great selections
of fruits, veggies, fresh-cut flowers,
homemade jams, maple syrups, locally
produced specialty food products, poultry
and meat. Devour the great bounty of
Michigan, Ohio, and Ontario harvests,
find paradise in the dazzling array of
plants and flowers, and relish the rich
history and colorful stories of the market
and its characters.
The D and its surrounding suburbs are
booming with outdoor activities. The
Detroit RiverWalk offers more than three
paved miles featuring pavilions, plazas,
summertime concerts and festivals, parks
and green spaces. There are numerous
area biking routes and trails, waterways
for swimming and kayaking, walking and
running trails.
If you’re looking to hit the links, look no
further than the Detroit area. Book a golf
getaway and tee off at over 100 public golf
courses that range from family-friendly
to challenging.
With it’s rolling terrain and big elevation, changes Shepherd’s Hollow in
Clarkston is not an easy course to navigate, but it’s beautiful setting among the
woods is worth it. Designed by Arthur
Hills, it may be a little pricey, but it’s also
a must play at for the avid golfer.

Dunmaglas is a Northern Michigan masterpiece.
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Lee will tell you there’s nothing like the
thrill of riding back in time in a vintage
Model T. He’ll also tell you about all
the exciting experiences beyond
Greenfield Village and The Henry Ford.
Like exploring musical history at the
Motown Museum. The famous tastes of
American Coney Island. A night of baseball
at Comerica Park. Because past or present,
Detroit always has something great to
see and do. Time and time again.

Be part of America’s great
comeback city. View Lee’s whole
story at visitdetroit.com/
comeback-stories
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Michigan
The Orchards in Washington Township,
has long been considered one of the
premier courses in Southeast Michigan.
The fairways play fairly open, bordered
stately trees and low lying wetlands, but
your nerves will be tested by the 90 plus
bunkers and difficult greens on this Robert
Trent Jones Jr. masterpiece.

Henry Ford Museum
Henry Ford Museum will host a groundbreaking new exhibit chronicling the
role women have played in rock and roll
music. Women Who Rock: Vision, Passion, Power will highlight the flash points,
the firsts, the best, the celebrated — and
some- times lesser-known women — who
moved both the music and culture in
new directions.
The interactive exhibition opens May
17, and spotlights more than 60 artists,
with artifacts and memorabilia. It will
feature video and listening stations, as
well as a recording booth where visitors
can record their own girl group rock
related memories. Among the artifacts
on display will be Lady Gaga’s Grammy

Award performance outfit and the fringed
dress Grace Slick wore at Woodstock.
Located in Dearborn, The Henry Ford
Museum is the largest indoor/outdoor
museum complex in the United States.
The five areas of The Henry Ford include
The Henry Ford Museum, Greenfield
Village, Ford Rouge Factory Tour, Benson Ford Research Center and an IMAX
Theater.

Automotive Hall of Fame
Located adjacent to the Henry Ford
Museum, the Automotive Hall of Fame
focuses on the history of the automobile
and hundreds of pioneers who made great
contributions to the industry.
Founded in 1939 at The World’s Fair,
the museum was relocated to its current
location adjacent to the Henry Ford Museum in 1971. There are more than 200
vintage cars on display at the museum.

The Henry
Experience the epitome of elegance and
sophistication from a perfectly situated
Dearborn hotel near downtown Detroit
and the Henry Ford Museum. The Henry,
an Autograph Collection hotel in Dearborn, is located adjacent to Fairlane Town

The Eagle Crest Golf Course in the Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti Area.
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Center, three miles from The Henry Ford,
and one mile from Ford Motor World HQ.
The Henry honors industrialist and
inventor Henry Ford. The AAA Four Diamond hotel features a luxurious interior
punctuated with dazzling chandeliers and
boldly imagined color accents. The wellappointed guest rooms and suites include
37-inch flat-screen TVs, DirecTV with HD
channels, complimentary WiFi, exclusive
bedding and RUSK bath amenities.
The Henry recently updated and renovated their entire 26,000 square feet of
meeting and event space to complete
the renovations started on the hotel in
2011. Today the entire hotel has a cool,
contemporary look that is very inviting.
Indulge your palate and enjoy seasonal
organic dining at TRIA-An American
Brasserie, the hotel restaurant serving
inspiring American cuisine. Specialties
include the Angry Seafood Cocktail,
Pork Plate with Roast Chop, and The
Henry Burger made with Black Angus
beef. Flatbreads and pasta dishes are also
signatures of TRIA. TRIA Restaurant offers a Taste-Savor-Share experience with
menu and wine list now presented to
guests on electronic tablets. The Executive
Chef has announced a grand brunch for

• Central to Metro Detroit Shopping Centers
and adjacent to Fairlane Town Center Mall.
VIP Guest Discount Cards available.
• Shopping Package includes a $50 gift card,
complimentary Valet Parking and two
drinks in TRIA Restaurant.
• Only three miles to Henry Ford Museum®,
Greenfield Village®, IMAX® Theatre.
• Guestrooms feature free high speed wireless
internet access.
• Indoor pool and whirlpool, fitness center,
massages upon appointment.
• Guestrooms offer 36” flat screen TVs with
DirecTV, marble bathrooms, RUSK® bath
amenities.
• Earn Marriott Rewards with each stay.

FAIRLANE PLAZA, 300 TOWN CENTER DRIVE
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
BEHENRY.COM | 313 441 2000

For reservations, call 888 709 8081

THE ART OF HOSPITALITY
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Michigan

Tee Time in Ann Arbor

Easter in April, and Mother’s Day in May,
extravagant offerings will be featured in
the Presidential Ballroom.
Later, rejuvenate you body and mind in
their whirlpool and fully equipped fitness
center with onsite dry sauna.
Treat yourself or someone special to
fabulous shopping spree in the Detroit
area, which is home to major shopping
centers, high-end luxury boutiques, elegant shops, and popular malls like close
by Fairlane Town Center.
The Detroit Shopping Package from
The Henry provides the most perfectly
indulgent way to enjoy every moment on
the shopping scene in the Detroit area.

Michigan Science Center
Walk among live butterflies in the Wish
Upon a Butterfly exhibit while hundreds
of butterflies flutter around. Best of all,
these winged wonders will sit on your
fingers while being hand fed a special
nectar solution. Experience a butterfly’s
life cycles from caterpillar to adult,
changing into a chrysalis or a butterfly
emerging from one.

Escape to the great

Ann Arbor is emerging as a must-visit
destination for golfers who want to spend
as much time on the greens, but less
‘green’ doing so. With a variety of courses
ranging in difficulty and cost, the entire
area has much to offer golfers of all skill
levels. In addition, if you are traveling
with someone who is more enthusiastic
about off the greens activities, Ann Arbor
has plenty to keep them entertained while
you swing away.
Starting with one of the more challenging courses, Eagle Crest Golf Club in
Ypsilanti Township received a four-star
rating from Golf Digest and the 16th hole
has been named one of the toughest in
Michigan. Nestled along Ford Lake, the
stunning waterfront par 72 course is a
delight to experience. Eagle Crest is also
the only course in the Ann Arbor area
with its own hotel. Book a room, as well
as a tee time, and you won’t have far to
go after a full day on the links.
Another nationally ranked course is
located on The University of Michigan
campus. Designed by world renowned
golf architect Alister MacKenzie, it is
recognized as one of the most fun courses

Outdoors!
Plan a few days to explore 50,000 acres of
parks, miles of trails, a lakeside water-park,
20+ family friendly attractions, and Tanger
Outlet Center in beautiful southeast Michigan.

Hotel
packages
and Visitors
Guide at
lccvb.org

800.686.8474

lccvb.org
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in America. However, the course is semipublic so University affiliation may be
required in order to book a tee time.
If you’re looking for a more casual golf
outing, there are a number of options
that will suit your needs. Specifically,
Huron Hills, Lake Forest and Leslie Park
Golf Courses are all located very close to
downtown Ann Arbor.
To start planning your trip, go to
VisitAnnArbor.org for a full listing of
Ann Arbor area golf courses and more
information about nearby attractions,
restaurants, and events.

Ypsilanti
You might forget you’re in Ypsilanti
when you step onto the greens of Eastern
Michigan University’s Eagle Crest Golf
Course. That’s because Eagle Crest, bordering beautiful Ford Lake, is unlike other
courses you’ll find in southeast Michigan.
Brandon Tucker of Travel/Golf Network
compared it to the type of course one
might find in Florida. Water comes into
play on many of the shots, but with a few
extra golf balls in your pocket, you’ll be
prepared for anything this course throws
your way. The breathtaking scenery will
create lasting memories.
Golf widows and widowers will also
find plenty to do in Ypsi. The downtown
area consists of two different districts
“Downtown” and “Depot Town” located
only a few minutes apart.
Bridging the short distance between the
Downtown District and Depot Town, you
will find stunning examples of Ypsilanti’s
19th century prosperity in the rows of
Victorian-era mansions that overlook
Riverside Park. The mansions are now
witness to the multitude of music, art
and sporting events hosted here each
year including classic car shows, and
the Michigan ElvisFest, July 11-12, 2014.
Depot Town is home to a number of oldfashioned pubs, shops, salons, historic car
museums, as well as two nearby parks. The
Sidetrack Bar and Grill is a longtime favorite
with locals, although it’s tasty oversized
burgers frequently draw patrons from
miles away. GQ Magazine named them
one of their 20 Hamburgers You Must Eat
Before You Die. The interior could best
be described as an eclectic mix of silent
movie western, and Sun Valley ski bum,
with such interesting touches as a stuffed
Billy goat wearing a bow tie.
Schmidt’s Antiques is a fourth generation
purveyor of fine antiques specializing in
English, French and Spanish furniture of
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the 18th, 19th and early 20th century and
select accessories and art items. Located
in a big red barn at 5138 W. Michigan
Ave., they also host a continuing series
of Friday night antique and collectable
auctions.
The Ypsilanti Automotive Heritage Museum and Miller Motors Hudson, is home
to the world’s last Hudson dealer. Take a
stroll through memory lane and reminisce
over the classic automobiles. Located at
the corner of East Cross Street and River
Street, the museum displays about 30
cars, including a 1933 Hudson Terraplane
K Series Coach and a 1991 Chevrolet
Caprice police car. The crown jewel of the
collection is #92, a 1952 Hudson Hornet
NASCAR race car driven by Herb Thomas.
Thomas drove this Hornet to his second
National Championship in 1953.
Miller Motors is a fully preserved prewar automobile dealership that serves
America’s vintage Hudson fleet.
Shoppers will find the most amazing
collection of architectural salvage, antique furnishings and restored antique
lighting at Materials Unlimited. Located
in an historic Art Deco building in downtown Ypsilanti, it was originally a Studebaker Packard dealership. Their 15,000

square foot showroom is comprised of
three floors brimming with antiques,
restored fireplace mantels, leaded glass
doors, stained and beveled glass windows,
salvaged hardware, and other architectural gems. They are especially well known
for their period lighting.

Livingston County
Michigan’s Livingston County is an
eclectic blend of communities set among
lush farmlands, winding roads, and gently
rolling hills and crowned by the graceful
canopies of trees. While there you can
go to Hell... Michigan that is. And they
mean that in the nicest way!
Founded in 1841, Hell is a highlight
of any visit to the area. While in Hell,
you can mail a signed postcard from the
Official United States Post Office. Oddly
enough Hell, Michigan is a family friendly
destination and a great place for anyone
that enjoys biking, hiking, canoeing.
Golfers can tee off on one of a dozen
area courses including Timber Trace,
carved out of the mature nature community surrounding Lake Wallaby in the
majestic Livingston County countryside.
Known for its tall pines and reasonable
green fees, this is one of the best golf

values in all Michigan.
Built on 160 acres with thirty acres
of natural wetlands, Hunters Ridge Golf
Course is located just north of Howell.
Designed by master golf course architect
Jerry Matthews, the 68 bunkers, 6 ponds
and heather rough make Hunters Ridge
a perfect escape for any level of golfer.
Livingston County’s miles and miles
of woodland trails, over 50 large inland
lakes, and more than 50,000 acres of parks
draw nature lovers of all kinds to this
southeast Michigan destination. Kayakers
and canoers are excited to learn there are
two different chain-of-lakes connected by
rivers to explore.
Is stand-up-paddling on a surfboard
your thing? Abundant rivers offer a variety
of waterways waiting to be discovered
by visitors. If you want to learn standup-paddling, you can arrange a lesson
in advance of your visit.
A high ropes adventure course, Zip-line,
and an outdoor climbing-wall are nestled
in acres of forest at the Howell Nature
Center. Here, they rescue injured wildlife
with the goal of returning them to their
natural habitat. Animals that cannot be
released become residents of the Wild
Wonders Wildlife Park, home to 30 dif-

January 25 – May 4, 2014
1221 E. Kearsley St., Flint, MI 48503

Made Possible By

810.237.3450 • SloanLongway.org
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Michigan
ferent types of native Michigan species.
A lake-side outdoor water-park is a
main attraction at Kensington Metropark.
Families also love the Farm Learning
Center, Nature Center and paved trails.
Rent a paddleboat or relax on the Island
Queen II pontoon boat cruise where
your guide will share the wonders of the
resident wildlife. The friendly folks at
the Livingston County Convention &
Visitors are happy to help you customize
your visit. Learn more at www.lccvb.org
or call 800-686-8474.

Lansing
The Greater Lansing area is home to
some of the most scenic and challenging
golf in the entire Midwest. Boasting over
30 courses within a 30 mile radius there
are a multitude of offerings just waiting
for you to set a tee time.
Special golf packages available for the
area make the planning a breeze and
provides an incredible opportunity for
you and your friends to enjoy a day, or
entire weekend of golf at a price that is
more than reasonable.

Just as there is a wide range available in costs for Greater Lansing golf,
there is also a broad range of difficulty
levels to choose from. The region boasts
everything from low-cost courses with
straightforward layouts for the novice,
to elite courses with some of the most
challenging holes around. Eagle Eye Golf
Club on Chandler Road in East Lansing,
and it’s signature 17th island green is a
tester that every Greater Lansing golfer
needs to experience at least once.
Golf courses within the Greater Lansing
community are spread throughout the
region, offering opportunities to explore
the region for other points of interest,
shopping, dining, and attractions.
From Lansing to East Lansing to a
charming group of surrounding communities, your golf travels will bring you
plenty unique opportunities for enrichment and exploration.
No matter what your budget or skill
level, Greater Lansing offers golf courses
and amenities that are right on par! Check
out their golf packages for golf and lodging bundles that make the trip as convenient and easy as it is fun! For packages
starting at $66.50 per person, call (517)
258-0472 or visit www.lansing.org/golf.

Mt. Pleasant
Mt. Pleasant Michigan is known for
many things; it’s rich cultural heritage,
beautiful parks system, Central Michigan
University, an historical downtown,
world class gaming and more.
The Soaring Eagle Casino offers indulgent dining, thrilling games, superstar
entertainment, and breathtaking views.
The casino features over 70 tables where
you’re sure to find your favorite game
including: Blackjack, Roulette, Craps,
Mini-Baccarat and more.
There’s one other can’t miss aspect of
this charming city, the phenomenal array
of premium golf courses.
Among those courses is PohlCat, designed by Mt. Pleasant native Dan Pohl;
a member of the Michigan Golf Hall
of Fame. The course boasts impeccable
greens, and tees and fairways framed
by the beautiful scenery that Michigan
is so noted for.
Bucks Run does not fall short in amazing scenery either. Located on 290 acres
in Mt. Pleasant, Bucks Run showcases
a mile of the Chippewa River, a perfect
view for a perfect round of golf on this
5-Star course.

S
PACKAGE
T
A
STARTING

50
.
6
$6
ON
PER PERS
S & FEES
PLUS TAXE

More to Go A Round!
Capitalize on championship
golf paired with comfortable
lodging at one affordable
price. Make Greater Lansing
your golfing destination.
Call today to book
your golf package!
1 (517) 258-0472
www.lansing.org/golf
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Michigan
If you are seeking award winning courses with a prestigious feel, turn to St. Ives
and Tullymore. St. Ives is considered one
of the most beautiful courses in the U.S.
Pair it with Tullymore and you will have
36 holes of golf you won’t soon forget.
Another unique feature of Mt. Pleasant
is Michigan’s Central Swing, a one call does
it all service that aids you in booking the
perfect golf getaway. Michigan’s Central
Swing offers amazing golf packages created by you, the golfer! Life truly is better
in the center of it all. Visit www.micentralswing.com for more information.

Holland
Golf in Holland, Michigan, satisfies
players of all skills and ages. The scenic
shores of great Lake Michigan are undoubtedly the main attraction for vacationers to Holland, MI, but golf in this
mid-sized American city offers golfers of
all skills and ages a quality opportunity
to spend an active day in the sun.
Five golf courses in and around Holland provide a variety of golfing adventures from true links style to tree-lined,
“wilderness” golf. Each unique course is

well maintained and loyal local golfers
appreciate them all for their nuances,
beauty, and challenges.
Winding Creek Golf Club (4514 Ottagon
Rd., Holland) and West Ottawa Golf Club
(6045 136th Ave., Holland) both boast 27
tree-lined holes at their separate locations
so the ability to secure tee times are typically plentiful. These courses are marked
by mostly forgiving fairways yet small-ish
greens that put a premium on target golf.
Rates at both courses are very reasonable
for the West Michigan golf market.
Macatawa Legends Golf and Country
Club (4600 Macatawa Legend Blvd., Holland) is a true links style, 18-hole course
where wider fairways, thick fescue rough,
yawning fairway waste bunkers, large
undulating greens, and light breezes to
full-out wind make for an enjoyable test
on this wide-open layout. Macatawa Legends is a newer course in Holland, just
over a decade old. Now fully mature and
well manicured, this rare design is truly
distinctive and also reasonably priced.
Ravines Golf Club (3520 Palmer Dr.,
Saugatuck) and Clearbrook Golf Club (6495
Clearbrook Dr., Saugatuck) are both just
15 minutes from downtown Holland.
Ravines, as the name implies, is 18 holes
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fashioned around a series of deep ravines
and acres of native wetlands. Through
beautiful maple forests and Michigan
pines, the course was designed by the
Arnold Palmer Design Team in 1999. Its
signature hole is the 600-yard 14th that
requires 160-yards of carry over a chasm
off the drive from the back tees. More
upscale in feel and cost, Ravines boasts a
spacious practice facility as well.
Clearbrook is one of the area’s older
courses, having been established in 1926.
True to designs of that era, Clearbrook’s
18 narrower, close-cut fairways and small,
fast greens give golfers an incentive for
accuracy and focus, even while being
surrounded by pleasing views. The course
underwent some reconstruction on four
holes in the past couple years to improve
drainage and playability, all accomplished
while not disturbing the classical tradition of its design. The changes improved
and enhanced the track’s popularity and
appeal. Casual to fine dining is available
in its restaurant after a round of play.
Finally, if you are short on time and
would prefer to get your golf fix on a
9-hole, executive par-3 course, the Links
at Rolling Meadows (1259 St. Andrew Dr.,
Holland) is the place to bring your sticks

greatlakesbay
Discover your best self when you go Great Lakes Bay. Melt into a spa package, sail away aboard an Appledore Tall Ship, dance
the night away at a concert, or get away with a girlfriend and shop the Midwest’s largest antique mart at your own pace.
With towns like Bay City, Birch Run, Chesaning, Frankenmuth, Midland, and Saginaw — we’ve got it all in the bag!

visitgreatlakesbay.org
800.444.9979
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Michigan
for an enjoyable walk on a shorter course.
Most holes feature carry over water to focus on iron play and putting competence.
Whether you’re a rookie or an avid,
even obsessed player, golf in Holland,
Michigan, will surely satisfy your desire
and need to walk fairways and greens,
rough and bunkers for an afternoon in
a city giving you the best of the Lake
Michigan coast and Dutch heritage.

Great Lakes Bay
Discover your best self when you go
Great Lakes Bay. Melt into a spa package, sail away aboard an Appledore Tall
Ship, stroll among the wildlife at the
zoo, or get away with a girlfriend and
shop Michigan’s largest antique mall at
your own pace.
Re-energize when you gaze at the
wonder in your children’s eyes as they
explore the National Wildlife Refuge
and play at the Children’s Museum, or
stay healthy by signing up for one of the
many Great Lakes Bay Regional Races.
With towns like Bay City, Birch Run,
Chesaning, Frankenmuth, Midland, and

Saginaw – they’ve got greatness in store
for you and your family!
The fairways of the Great Lakes Bay
are beckoning, inviting you out onto the
lush rolling greens and scenic fairways.
There are over a dozen courses including
The Fortress in Frankenmuth. Zehnder’s
18-hole championship course features
over 6,800 years of formidable play. The
Fortress reflects the characteristics of golf’s
early Scottish origins. Bent grass, greens
and fairways surround 75 bunkers on the
par 72 course.
The 27 hole Maple Leaf Golf Course
has been voted the #1 course in the Bay
County area for the past four years.
With Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay 2014
Golf Packages, you have the power to stay
and play your way. That’s because they
are offering a selection of 14 courses and
21 hotels that you can mix & match to
create your perfect golf package!
Simply call 1-855-2-BIRDIE and their
24-7 answering service will do all the rest.
Just choose the courses you’d like to golf
and where you’d like to stay and they
will make all the reservations to ensure
that your golf getaway is as relaxing and
enjoyable as possible!

The Fortress in Frankenmuth is famous for its floral gardens.
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Birch Run
Birch Run Premium Outlets features
an incredible variety of top brand-name
clothing and home-accessory retailers,
including Ann Taylor, Banana Republic,
BCBG Max Azria, Brooks Brothers, Calvin
Klein, Coach, Guess, J.Crew, Lacoste,
Nike, The North Face, Polo Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Under Armour,
and more.
Shoppers routinely save as much as 65
percent off of retail prices. They feature
many name brand restaurants along with
our local fair, including Tony’s I-75 Restaurant which has been featured on the
Food Network and Destination America,
known for their enormous portions and
their “Got Bacon?”.
On Tuesdays take advantage of the 50
Plus Shopper Perks with an added 10%
savings by simply presenting a photo
identification with your proof of age to
the cashier at participating stores.
The Birch Run Expo Center features indoor events such as Shipshewana on the
Road, Boat Shows, RV Shows, concerts and
much more. The Dixie Motor Speedway
is open during the summer months for
your need for speed, along with Baja Acres

for those that love motocross. Cinema
Hollywood is a unique venue to watch
your favorite and new release movies.
For the kids there is Alpine Mountain
Golf featuring miniature golf, bumper
boats and go-carts. The Wilderness Trail
Zoo offers face-to-face encounters with
exotic animals. Home to one of the
largest animal collections in Michigan
a mile long trail winds past alligators,
lions, tigers and camels. There’s also
petting area, butterfly house and animal
feeding stations.
Adults will find numerous opportunities for golf within an 8-18 minute drive
including public courses like Flushing
Valley Golf Course, Green Acres Golf
Course and The Timbers Golf Course.

Plan your
Escape today!
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IN THE CENTER OF IT ALL!

Try your luck at the
Soaring Eagle Casino
Shop Downtown at a
unique specialty shop
Excite your taste buds
at one of a kind dining
Kayak down the
Chippewa River

Flint Genesee
Ask yourself this: What are you really
looking for when you’re looking to get
away? Welcome to Flint & Genesee. You’re
invited to come and see what’s possible
in a region that is rich in natural beauty,
parkland, attractions and culture. The
hillsides are dotted with lakes of all sizes
and they have one of the Midwest’s most
impressive collection of arts, automotive
history and cultural amenities.

Golf at one of over
12 area courses

...and much more.

®

www.mountpleasantwow.com
888-772-2014
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Michigan
Want a little quality time with great
friends? If so, then lose yourself in the
magnificent greens of their national
caliber golf courses. Enjoy sophisticated
dining. Follow with live music. Indulge
in a little retail therapy. There are water
sports, a year round off-road vehicle allterrain park, museums, and galleries. It’s
called family fun with a hometown flair.
Go back in time at Crossroads Village, an
authentic town from the 1800’s which has
a working grist mill, lumber mill, opera
house and general store. Take a ride on
the Huckleberry Railroad or tour Mott Lake
in the Genesee Belle paddlewheel boat.
Spend a day in the Cultural Center taking
in the Sloan Museum, Buick Gallery &
Research Center, Longway Planetarium,
Flint Institute of Arts, Flint Institute of
Music, The Whiting and Flint Youth
Theater. “Hands-on” experiences at Flint
Children’s Museum will be fun for the
little one in your family.
They are conveniently located at the
crossroads of I-69, I-75 and US-23 with
air service through Bishop International
Airport and rail service through Amtrak.

When you’re looking for your next
vacation destination, be sure to take a
look at Flint & Genesee. See What’s Possible at flinandgenesee.org to book your
accommodations and plan your itinerary.
Remember: Vacation is more than just
time away from the same old same old.
It’s a chance to see and do something
new…and make fresh memories that will
last a lifetime.

Sloan*Longway Flint
Regional history, historic automobiles
and hands-on science are all on display at
Sloan*Longway,in Flint. Sloan*Longway
is comprised of three facilities, namely
Buick Automotive Gallery, Longway Planetarium and Sloan Museum. The Buick
Automotive Gallery and Research Center,
features over 25 classic and concept Buicks
and Chevrolets. From now through March
30, 2014, the gallery is hosting Truck & Bus,
an exhibit dedicated to the workhorses
of the automotive world.
Restore the Roar opens April 19, and
will feature the unique stories of some
of the caterpillars they are turning into
butterflies. A 1944 M-18 Hellcat Tank
destroyer, was plucked from the battlefields of Yugoslavia and shipped back to

M

I

C

its birthplace for a full restoration to it’s
1944 prime. A soon-to-be swanky 1953
Buick Skylark came to the museum literally in pieces and is nearing completion
after a meticulous restoration.
Space: A Journey to Our Future is running
until May 4, 2014 at the Sloan Museum.
This extraordinary exhibit, which has
toured major Science Centers around
the country for over four years, gives
audiences an opportunity to experience
our past explorations and future destiny
in space.
Wisner’s Whizbang Emporium, the newest gallery at Sloan Museum, is designed
for young and old to play together.
Reminisce and wonder at toys from your
childhood.
The Sloan Museum Auto Fair, June 28
& 29, is a fun-filled two-day show with
plenty of music, entertainment, vendors
and of course, automobiles! The Flint
Cultural Center campus becomes home
to more than 600 of the best looking cars,
trucks and motorcycles around.
The Longway Planetarium is Michigan’s
largest planetarium with astounding special effects. Learn about the Solar System
and the universe around us at the Great
Space Chase Laser Show. This exciting,
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CONNECTED
with TRAILS

usic-filled laser show. Songs include tunes
by Madonna, U2, Paul Okenfold, Monty
Python and Red Nexx.

Petoskey Area
For the perfect golf getaway, look
no further than the Petoskey Area of
northern Michigan where 16 spectacular
courses await. In fact, Golf Magazine has
called the area #2 in the entire country
for concentrated golf quality. Whether
you choose world-class courses or more
economical layouts, you’ll remember the
beauty of where you played long after
forgetting your score.
The topography of Northwest Michigan
was sculpted by the glaciers and defined
by rolling hills up to 600 feet in elevation.
Most area courses take full advantage
with breathtaking terrain changes. Lake
Michigan and the numerous inland lakes
add to the beauty of the courses, and the
bent grass fairways can actually make you
feel guilty about taking a divot. Speaking
of fairways, virtually all of our golf holes
are defined and separated from each other
— no bowling alley back and forth golf!
When you consider the spectacular
landscape and the fact that nationally
renown architects such as Robert Trent

One of America’s

Jones, Sr. and Arthur Hills have designed
courses here, it’s no surprise that the Petoskey Area is home to so many prestigious
tournaments.
Rated one of the Top 10 courses in
northern Michigan, Dunmaglas offers
breathtaking views of Lake Michigan and
Lake Charlevoix.
Boyne Highlands offers 72-holes of
championship golf including the Donald
Ross Memorial, a composite of golf holes
designed by the master himself.
When you come to the Petoskey Area,
you can take on the very same courses
played by the Midwest’s best golfers.
Fantastic golf is just the start of all there
is to do here. With a wealth of recreational
activities within a short distance, this is a
family destination where the non-golfers
don’t feel stranded.
The lakeside resort communities of
Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Boyne City and
Bay Harbor, have downtown areas full
of unique shops, boutiques and galleries. Dining choices range from casual to
gourmet. You can hike or bike along the
lake or through hardwood forests, cool off
in Michigan’s largest indoor waterpark,
and experience the excitement of the
spectacular casino.

Plan to tee it up in the Petoskey Area.
For more information, including lodging assistance, call the Visitors Bureau at
800-845-2828 or visit PetoskeyArea.com.

Cadillac
Cadillac offers a wide variety of spring
recreation, mouth watering cuisine, appealing attractions, unique shopping
and is clearly a town with a vigorous
economy, a healthy environment and a
vibrant sense of community.
The area has 9 golf courses within 20
minutes of each other, you can spend a
whole week and play a different course
each day with a couple left over for your
next visit. The Eldorado Golf Course has
five tee boxes so you can play a leisurely
5,000 yard round up to a 7,000 yard challenge that tests all of your golfing skills.
McGuire’s Resort offers 27 holes of
varied terrain and was voted one of the
“best places to play” by Golf Digest. The
Rose Golf Course is designed around the
Green Tees, and is recommended first
timers, regardless of skill, because the rest
of the tees are difficult and a stern test of
your golf skills. To sample the other six
courses you’ll need to reserve your spot
and head to Cadillac. You can also check

classic golf destinations
Golf Magazine has rated our area #2 in the country for
concentrated golf quality. Play courses that wind through
wooded hills and offer stunning views of Lake Michigan.

800.845.2828
Free Vacation Guide
Petoskey

BCV 3646 Crossings Golf Ad.indd 1
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Harbor Springs
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Bay Harbor
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Boyne City
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Michigan
them out on line at www.cadillacmichigan.com but the real experience is where
the memories are made.
Golf widows or widowers will find over
200 miles of natural and built public trails,
over 500,000 acres of state and national
forest. Three major rivers and several large
lakes offer year around world record fishing. There are small town museums with
big stories of our lumber baron ancestors.
Recreation defines this region and offers
‘naturally inviting’ reasons to visit.
After the day in the great outdoors, Cadillac offers unique shopping boutiques,
quaint downtowns, several bowling centers, a roller skating rink, a championship
year around ice rink, full service health
& fitness facilities, a 3D movie complex,
and of course mouth-watering cuisine
at the many locally owned restaurants
around the area. Add these attractions
to a full line-up of area spring festivals
and you can spend a fun-filled, or relaxing, vacation in the greater Cadillac area.

Marquette
While it may seem like the winter
that will not end, the steady snowfall

does provide a superior spring run-off.
As the proud home to more waterfalls
than any other county in the state, with
77, Marquette County is celebrating the
spectacular scenery that is finally starting to flow.
The second annual celebration of Waterfall Week kicks off April 21-27. Visitors
and locals alike are encouraged to explore
the overabundance of waterfalls in the
area. With the more than 200 inches of
snowfall this winter the waterfalls should
be spectacular. Beyond enjoying an outdoor adventure and beautiful scenery,
those who snap a photo in front of one
of the waterfalls and share it at any of
the four participating watering holes of
the microbrew variety will receive a free
pint glass when ordering the featured
“Waterfall Brew” (limit one per person
per visit).
The participating microbreweries in
Marquette include Blackrocks Brewery,
Ore Dock Brewing Company, The Vierling Restaurant and Marquette Harbor
Brewery as well as Jasper Ridge Brewery
in Ishpeming.
In addition to getting out exploring,
enjoying a locally brewed beer and having some fun, there is a Waterfall Week
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Geocaching Scavenger Hunt that is great
for all ages. Offering opportunities to win
some great prizes, including an overnight
stay in Marquette County.
To pick up your Scavenger Hunt form,
visit Switchback at 209 S. Front Street or
online at www.goswitchback.com.
Once the celebration of the waterfalls
is over, Marquette County moves into the
golf season. Home to five golf courses,
visitors can choose from the novice to the
expert. Gentz’s Homestead Golf Course offers nine holes and is truly family friendly.
Golfers can choose from any of four eighteen hole including NMU Golf Course,
and Marquette Golf Courses, home to
the new Greywalls, in Marquette or Red
Fox Run Golf Course located in Gwinn.
At the western end of the county is
the stately Wawonowin Country Club.
Established in 1896 by mining executives, this semi-private club features 18
beautiful and challenging holes of golf.
For more information, including
picking up a complimentary waterfall
map, or golf course information visit the
Marquette County Visitors Bureau at 337
W. Washington Street or call (906) 2287749. To find out more, please visit www.
travelmarquettemichigan.com.

Goodbye,
Cabin Fever.
Hello,
Spring Fever!

Celebrate Spring with a romantic getaway for two or a fun weekend
with friends in Traverse City!

TraverseCity.com | 800-TRAVERSE

TCT Crossings Spring 2014 ad.indd 1
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buildings of a 19th century asylum has
been redeveloped into an elegant new
retail district. The 63-acre site includes
“The Mercato, an expansive indoor market in the Garden Level of Building 50.
Italian for “marketplace” the Mercato is
reminiscent of an old-world market of
unique, interconnected shops and restaurants; a place to meet, explore and
discover a taste for the extraordinary.

Manitou Passage Golf Club
An Arnold Palmer signature course that
was designed in 1997 and redesigned in
2009, Manitou Passage is a luxurious
course located above the Lake Michigan
shoreline of the Leelanau Peninsula,
near the Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore. The course itself is both sophisticated and challenging, with many
narrow fairways and some stunning
shoreline views.

LochenHeath Golf Club

B Y MANTAN DOUGLAS
Lochenheath Golf Club

It’s tee time in Traverse City

A

ncient glaciers carved the deep
clear lakes and dramatic hills
that give golf in Traverse City
its breathtaking natural setting.
And the finishing touches on its 17 golf
courses were added by the likes of Jack
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Gary Player,
Jerry Matthews and Tom Weiskopf.
But the universe is full of well-designed
golf courses, so a truly world-class golf
destination needs to offer something
more, something genuine. It has to be
a real place with its own story, its own
flavor, its own soul. It has to offer something special once you leave the course.
And that’s what sets Traverse City apart.
With abundant shopping, comfortable
lodging and vibrant nightlife (including
two casinos and one of the country’s
most creative microbrew scenes) it’s
easy to see why this “Golf Coast of the
Midwest” has been awarded the #12
spot in Golf Digest’s list of the World’s
Top 50 Golf Destinations, and has been
called “America’s Summer Golf Capital”
by Golf Magazine.

The Commons
No trip to Traverse City is complete
without a stop for some shopping at The
Village at Grand Traverse Commons. This
is where the rambling Victorian-Italianate
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LochenHeath is a true original. Since
it first opened in 2001, this coastline
golf club only eight miles from beautiful
downtown Traverse City, has drawn rave
reviews from golfers and the golf media
alike. LochenHeath has been rated one
of the top courses “you can play” by
Golfweek and Golf Magazine.
Designed within a 300-acre cherry
orchard by noted Florida architect Steve
Smyers, LochenHeath borders Grand
Traverse Bay, offering sweeping views
of its deep blue waters. One of only a
handful of Northern Michigan courses
crafted in the Scottish links style, this
7,280-yard, par 71 course features rolling
terrain, wide-open fairways, and deep,

Sunrise at A-Ga-Ming.

well-placed bunkers, while providing an
invigorating challenge for golfers to test
their shot-making abilities.
There are numerous memorable holes,
including #8, an elevated par three to a
long angled green, and the par 4 fifth
with Grand Traverse Bay running along
along the right side.
The LochenHeath Learning Center is
regarded as one of Michigan’s finest. The
20 acre facility offers 2 large grass tees in
multiple directions, two putting greens,
an additional green for sand bunker play,
another for chipping, and a green side
sand bunker.
In 2014, they will be restoring the
quality of Steve Smyers’ signature bunkers. They have also made a concerted
effort to have the course play firm and
fast, which is fitting of a true links style
design along the coastline.
With a growing membership, plans
call for LochenHeath to transition from a
semi-private to a private club with a focus
on world class golf, exemplary service,
and fine dining. Memberships are made
up of Resident, Seasonal, and National
Members from across the country. During this transition the club will provide
opportunities for outside play.

The Restaurant at LochenHeath is
much more than the typical “19th
Hole”. Executive Chef Joseph George
and his talented culinary team specialize
in creative recipes featuring the finest
local ingredients. The expansive views
from the restaurant’s patio are a perfect
complement to his amazing table fare for
lunch and dinner. The restaurant offers
a casual menu and fine dining nightly.
Thanks to its many distinctive restaurants, Traverse City has acquired a reputation as one of America’s up and coming
“foodie” towns (Bon Appetit magazine
has listed it among the top five in the
nation.) Its cuisine is an eclectic, relatively
recent movement that borrows freely
from other regional styles and relies heavily on imagination, boldness and spunk.
But if it has one defining characteristic,
that would be a generous use of fresh
ingredients from nearby farms, forests,
waters and orchards. From appetizers to
dessert, local restaurateurs seem to be on
a mission to showcase the best of what
the area has to offer.
Nestled on the shores of beautiful
Bowers Harbor the Boathouse takes full
advantage of its delightful view of the
docks and bay with wide-open windows

BE INSPIRED

and a summer deck. Indoors, the charming decor invokes a relaxed cottage style
atmosphere.
Culinarily speaking, they are committed locavores, but also connoisseurs of
what the rest of the world has to offer.
Menus feature the freshest, finest ingredients from near and far. They procure
as many local seasonal products from the
Grand Traverse Region as possible.
Owner Doug Kosch adheres quite literally to the “farm to table” concept. He and
his wife Erin own ten acres on Old Mission
Peninsula, where they grow many of the
restaurant’s vegetables, fruits, and herbs
using environmentally friendly practices.
Their talented culinary team pays attention to the entire plate, combining
flavor, texture and presentation together
so there won’t be a bite you don’t enjoy.
Every dining experience at the Boathouse is accompanied by gorgeous West
Grand Traverse Bay and and sunsets will
make an unforgettable evening.
Traverse City area has a style of lodging
suited to every taste and every pocketbook, including the city’s first hotel, the
elegant downtown Park Place Hotel, a
beautiful old property in the middle of
everything in Traverse City. It’s just steps

The Village at Grand Traverse
Commons has something for
everyone, any time of year

Historic Buildings

Shop

Locally- owned stores with handcrafted
jewelry, fresh flowers, fine art & artful
gifts, beauty products, plus designer &
specialty apparel.

Taste

Some of the best foodie stops in the
region: fine dining, artisan foods, baked
goods, gourmet coffees, sweets & ice
cream, & award-winning local wines.

Explore

Historic buildings, beautiful parks &
hiking trails, quiet creeks, expansive
lawns, and cool condos to call home!

The Village is a “pocket of cool in Traverse City.”
— Forbes Magazine

Local wines

Places to meet & eat

Art & Jewelry

WEST GRAND
TRAVERSE BAY

31

SILVER

Historic
Barns

FRANKE

Specialty Shops

W 11th

EVIEW

Public Park
Hiking Trails

Great
Wolf Lodge

Public Park

LK
ER
ILV
WS
Meijer 31

37

37

DIVISION

COTTAG

ELMWOOD

Munson Medical
Center

W FRONT

DOWNTOWN

W 7th
W 8th

W 14th

Tom’s

1200 W. Eleventh St. at Cottageview Drive,
2 blocks West of Division/ US31. Just over one mile
from the Bay and Downtown Traverse City, Michigan!
thevillagetc.com · The Minervini Group: 231-941-1900
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Traverse City
from downtown shops and restaurants, or
an easy stroll to the bay and beach. Constructed in 1873, the Park Place has come
to occupy a prominent and cherished role
in the area. In 1930, the completion of
the 10-story tower made the Park Place
Hotel the tallest building in Traverse City,
and its 25,000 watt beacon became the
symbol of its far reaching hospitality.
Over the years, the Park Place has
hosted luminaries in from world of
entertainment, business, politics, and
the arts.The gracious accommodations,
memorable views, thoughtful amenities
and comprehensive services make this a
very special place.
The 140 tastefully appointed guest
rooms and suites feature either one king or
two queen beds, television with premium
channels, coffee maker, small refrigerator,
complimentary high-speed Internet access. The Health Club features an indoor
pool under an expansive glass dome,
and offers cardio and weight/resistance
machines, free weights, and a dry sauna.
Minervas Restaurant & Bar on the lobby

level, is open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner and offers a full menu featuring
steaks, chops, pasta, seafood, salads and
more. Minervas also features a neighborhood style bar with daily happy hour food
and drink specials.
The Beacon Lounge on the 10th floor
provides a very memorable setting, overlooking Traverse City and Grand Traverse
Bay and serves a full range of cocktails,

The Park Place Hotel.

appetizers, pizzas and desserts.
Happy Hour is from 5-6 p.m. daily
and all night on Wednesdays. Tuesday
night is Martini Night, and all specialty
martinis are $5 all night long! There’s live
entertainment every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night along with the best
sunsets in town!

The Bear
The Bear, Grand Traverse Resort and
Spa’s best-known golf course is credited

INVENTED IN SCOTLAND
PERFECTED IN TRAVERSE CITY

LOCHENHEATH.COM

231.938.9800
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TRAVERSE CITY, MI

with sparking the explosion of designer
golf course construction in northern
Michigan. The Bear has been the home
of the state’s oldest and most prestigious
tournament, the Michigan Open, since
1985. Designed by Jack Nicklaus the
links-style course is a stern test of golf
with terraced fairways, tiered greens, deep
grassy roughs, moguls and mounds and
deep pot bunkers.

Shanty Creek
With four championship courses
Conde Nast Traveler named Shanty Creek
among its Top Golf Resorts in the World
in 2012. The Legend is an Arnold Palmer
design that cascades from hilltops with
stunning views of Lake Bellaire to valleys with holes that play alongside and
over crystal-clear waters. Even the most
focused golfer will be challenged by aweinspiring views.
Cedar River was designed to compliment
nature. Architect Tom Weiskopf carefully carved this course out of Northern
Michigan hardwoods, and it seems as if it
has always been here. Named one of the
best courses in Northern Michigan, Cedar
River offers five tees providing players
of every ability with a challenging, yet
playable golf course.

Park
Pl a c e
Hotel

Park Place
Hotel

Park Place Hotel
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Jacksonville is Florida’s
Natural Water Wonderland!
Jacksonville Beach.

G

et ready to have an amazing
time in Florida’s best destination.
Jacksonville’s abundant waterways, and green spaces provide
a rare opportunity to relax in nature’s
playground. Jacksonville boasts the largest urban park system in the nation with
more than 85,000 acres, as well as 21 miles
of white-sandy and unspoiled beaches.
A modern and vibrant city Jacksonville
is filled with authentic dining options,
world-class museums, beautiful hotels,
shopping hot-spots, exciting events, a
hip downtown and unique districts that
welcome visitors with that “Only in Jax”
brand of Southern hospitality that defines
this “River City by the Sea.”
Nestled between the Atlantic Ocean
and the St. Johns River in Northeast
Florida, guests can wake up every morning to amazing sunrises over the sparkling
waters of Florida’s East Coast. Work on
your tan at one of Jacksonville’s beautiful
beaches, including Jacksonville Beach,
Neptune Beach, Atlantic Beach, Hanna
Park or Huguenot Park, or get active by
taking surf lessons, renting kayaks and
paddleboards, fishing or enjoying an
airboat ride. The Intracoastal Waterway,
features 40 miles of peaceful canals and
natural inlets where visitors can come face
to face with the local wildlife, including
dolphins, manatees and hundreds of bird
species and coastal dunes.
In the heart of Downtown Jacksonville,

the St. Johns River takes the spotlight.
Jacksonville Landing is a dining and entertainment hub where visitors can enjoy
live music, shop, take a water-taxi ride
and embark on a brunch river cruise or
stroll the 3-mile RiverWalk, while enjoying breathtaking views of the riverfront
downtown skyline.
Just minutes away, the city’s wild side
flourishes at the Timucuan Ecological
and Historical Preserve. This 46,000acre Preserve is made for those seeking a
natural thrill. Swim, boat, hike, fish and
enjoy historical sites like Fort Caroline
National Memorial, often called “Florida’s
Atlantis” because of its enigmatic history,
and Kingsley Plantation, Florida’s last
remaining Plantation-era house. Tour
guides offer daily free tours.
Explore the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens, with over 3,000 rare and exotic
animal and plant species. The Jacksonville
Zoo is one of the top 10 animal attractions
in the nation.
Venture out to Catty Shack Ranch Wildlife Sanctuary, and hand-feed lions and
tigers and other big cats, or ride horses
on the white-sandy beaches with Kelly
Seahorse Ranch, one of the only beaches
in Florida where it’s allowed.
The “River City by the Sea” has been
constantly ranked as a Top 25 Arts Destinations in the nation for having the
best Symphony in Florida, a Museum of
Contemporary Art (MOCA), a Museum of
30 - CROSSINGS

Science and History (MOSH), The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens, dozens
of galleries, an Arts District, a Broadway
Series, The Alhambra, the longest running
professional Dinner Theatre in America,
and Theatre Jacksonville, the oldest continuously operating community theater
in the country.
Jacksonville’s dining scene is an eclectic
hybrid of inspired casual elegance and
classic southern comfort. A talented new
wave of chefs have reinvented the region’s
best local flavors and dishes to create a
whole new breed of Southern restaurants
infused with modern flavors and textures.
Visit the San Marco Dining District and
enjoy favorites like Matthew’s Restaurant,
Bistro AIX, bb’s and Taverna. Enjoy the
local culinary specialty, the Mayport
shrimp, at one of our oceanfront restaurants including Marker 32, Palm Valley
Fish Camp, Safe Harbor Restaurant, and
Sliders Oyster Bar. Check out the Black
Sheep in the historic 5 Points neighborhood or visit Orsay in Avondale.
Visit the new King Street Food & Beer
District in Jacksonville’s historic Riverside
district and indulge in local flavors from
11 locally owned and operated restaurants
and bars and two craft breweries.
There’s a temptation for every taste and
every budget in Jacksonville. From vintage
and antiques stores, to chic and trendy
boutiques to upscale malls, you will find
what you are looking for and then some,
while shopping in Jacksonville. Forbes
Magazine named Jacksonville the No. 9
Best City for Shopping in America, with
extensive options for shoppers that include over 5,000 retail locations and 25
shopping centers like the St. Johns Town
Center, the Avenues Mall and the Beaches
Town Center.
Jacksonville boasts some of the Southeast’s most exciting events and festivals.
Every March, the Great Atlantic Seafood
& Music Festival is a great spot to taste
delicious local seafood, and dance to jazz
and blues music, all for free. The Jacksonville Jazz Festival, one of the largest jazz
festivals in the U.S., brings an impressive
lineup of performers, and draws more
than 130,000 jazz lovers each Memorial
Day Weekend.
for more info

Go to www.VisitJacksonville.com and explore
our districts, cuisine and attractions and book
your next getaway to Florida’s Natural Water
Wonderland

An amazing vacation you can

AFFORDABLE

to do anything.

Just a short flight away, Jacksonville is the
premier vacation destination. Whether you
fancy golfing, surfing, paddle boarding, boating,
fishing, hiking, biking, or even just relaxing over a
leisurely dinner, you can do it all in Jacksonville.
Learn more at VisitJacksonville.com.

AMAZING. AFFORDABLE. FLORIDA.
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Tampa is Florida’s City
by the Bay

Tampa’s skyline at the mouth of the Hillsborough River.

T

ampa is filled with glorious
sunsets, spacious beaches
and unspoiled islands surrounded by gentle surf.
Spreading over 400 square miles Tampa
Bay is the largest open-water estuary in
Florida. With world-class art, cultural
and recreational opportunities, there’s
always something to do, including a
strong temptation to do nothing at all.
It’s the only city in the U.S. to be
invaded by pirates during the annual
Gasparilla celebration. Docking at the
Tampa Convention Center, the world’s
only fully-equipped pirate ship, the Jose
Gasparilla, signals the beginning of the
Gasparilla Invasion and a whole lot of
good times ahead. Tampa will also play
host to the 2014 International Indian
Film Academy Awards when it makes its
U.S. debut April 23 – 26, 2014.
The Florida Aquarium is one of the top
family-friendly aquariums in the country
with interactive programs like “Swim with
the Fishes” and “Dive with the Sharks.”
Or take a peek behind the scenes with
a shark feeding or penguin encounter.
Tampa’s historic Ybor City district is
a century-old community that still has
its original red brick streets. It was once

B Y MANTAN DOUGLAS

home to a burgeoning community of
immigrants who worked in Tampa’s
cigar factories. It’s now a popular place
to shop, dine and sightsee. You can still
see cigars being hand-rolled as you stroll
down Seventh Ave., which has been called
one of the “10 Great Streets in America.”
Busch Gardens Tampa features exhilarating roller coasters like the 90- degree drop
of SheiKra, the spiraling Kumba and the
amazing inversions of Montu. Attractions
like Cheetah Run, Rhino Rally and the
Myombe Reserve bring guests up close
with the exotic animals of Africa.
More exotic felines can be found at
Big Cat Rescue. The suburban sanctuary
is home dozens of exotic animals, from
retired circus performers to those rescued
from backyard attractions and private
owners. Big Cat Rescue offers an upclose, educational look at these beautiful
creatures with feeding tours, photo tours
and tours specifically for families with
young children.
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo invites families
to see and interact with thousands of
animals from around the world. Named
the #1 Zoo in the U.S. by Parents Magazine, the Zoo features more than 1,500
incredible animals spread over nearly 60
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lush acres including manatees, koalas,
elephants, tigers, penguins, orangutans
and many more.
Dinosaur World offers a trip to the
prehistoric world without the hassle of
time travel, or life-threatening lizards.
More than 150 life-sized models await,
ready to terrify, teach and thrill big and
little kids alike. Jurassic-loving juniors
and preschool palaeontologists can sift
through the sand at the Boneyard and
Fossil Dig, or explore the ancient world
in the Skeleton Garden.
LEGOLAND is a 150-acre theme park
designed for families with children ages
2-12, featuring more than 50 family rides,
shows, and attractions, Water Park, and
botanical gardens. Its newest attraction,
The World of Chima, will fully immerse
visitors in the LEGO Legends of Chima.
At Adventure Island, visitors can splash
their way through Riptide — a four- lane
slide race, speed slides like Gulfscream
and Everglides, or brave the twists and
turns of the Key West Rapids. Kids
can frolic in the fountains at Fabian’s
Funport, while parents can relax in the
lounge chairs at the park’s cabanas.
Kids can learn and have a great time
doing it at MOSI, the Museum of Science
and Industry. It offers more than 450
activities to educate and amuse the entire
family. The Kids In Charge science center,
Florida’s only IMAX dome theater and
the SkyTrail ropes course are just some of
the attractions at the Southeast’s largest
science center.
Young explorers gain new appreciation
for art and the way the world works at
Glazer Children’s Museum. More than 170
interactive activities provide a fun way
to learn, while exploring wide-ranging
ideas with cultural applications, from
banking to flying an airplane.
Tampa Bay’s cuisine is just as unique
and rich as its culture. Sip on lavish
libations at waterfront bistros and bars,
or bite into some culinary diversity,
ranging from farm-to-table restaurants
and fresh seafood, to authentic Spanish
dishes. Tampa is famous as the “Home
of the Original Cuban Sandwich” and
there are several great places to try one,
including Gaspar’s Grotto in historic
Ybor City and the Columbia Restaurant,
Florida’s oldest, and one of the largest
Spanish restaurants in the U.S. It also
features flamenco dancers, who can get
a little crazy with the castanets, during
nightly 40-minute performances.

EnlightEning

Treasures awaiT

Whether you’re delighting in our eclectic local cuisine, discovering
vibrant arts and rich heritage or taking in a movie at the world-famous
Tampa Theatre dating back to 1926, there’s no end of adventure here.
Once you visit, you’ll learn what our residents already know—that
treasures are real, and they’re waiting around every corner.
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Florida’s Emerald Coast sparkles

W

hile the temperatures
in the heart of Florida’s
Emerald Coast stay mild
all year long, the warmth
that accompanies the spring months
brings excitement to the air. The emeraldgreen water begins to warm just in time
to welcome visitors and the sugar-white
sand is so fine it squeaks under your feet!
Comprised of Destin, Ft. Walton Beach
and Okaloosa Island, the Emerald Coast
is one of America’s great beach destinations right on the Gulf of Mexico. The
area has been recognized as the number
one beach for families by TravelChannel.
com, and recently, readers of TripAdvisor
named Destin a Top 10 Destination on
the Rise (Destin ranked third in the U.S.).
For the adventurist, the water calls!
Enjoy the views from the top with Aqua
Trikes, giant bicycles that float on water, or go parasailing, a combination of
parachuting and ballooning, and glide
behind a powerboat. Paddle boarding
and kayaking require a little more effort
as you power these vessels yourself up and
down the coast. Or, feel the power of a
jetpack with flyboarding, a new activity
that will be the talk of the trip. An “iron
man”like jetpack is strapped to your back
as the force of the Gulf of Mexico’s waters
propels you as high as you’d care to go.
You’ll truly feel like a superhero when
you go flyboarding!

Known as the “World’s Luckiest Fishing
Village,” Destin is home to the largest
charter fishing fleet. The experienced
skippers and captains take you beyond
the shoreline to catch sought-after fish
like grouper, amberjack and red snapper.
You are almost guaranteed to catch a fish
in these waters! The fish you’re catching is
the same fish that is cooked fresh in restaurants throughout the Emerald Coast.
There’s plenty of opportunity for sailing
along the Emerald Coast, with lessons for
amateurs and boats for hire should you
want to peruse the vast Gulf of Mexico
on your own. Crystal-clear, emerald-green
water gives you an excellent environment for seeing what goes on below the
surface as well when you’re snorkeling,
scuba diving or snuba diving. For novice
divers, snorkeling or snuba diving offers
the views under the sea with no certification necessary.
For another up-close encounter with
the many species inhabiting the heart
of the Emerald Coast, just head to the
Gulfarium Marine Adventure Park. This
state-of-the-art center offers a thorough
view of the wildlife in the area and provides encounters with dolphins, stingrays
and sea lions. It’s a wild experience that
gives you a new appreciation for the
critters that share the Gulf of Mexico
with you.
The Emerald Coast also offers a selec34 - CROSSINGS

tion of golf courses, all designed to meet
the needs of enthusiasts of any skill level.
Kelly Plantation Golf Club is located along
the Choctawhatchee Bay. Designed by
Fred Couples and Gene Bates, this semiprivate Destin golf course features 18
holes. The Bermuda greens of this course
are large, contoured and smooth, creating
a fun experience for novice golfers with a
suitable challenge for experienced golfers
on the back tees.
Choctawhatchee Bay is also home to
Regatta Bay Golf & Country Club. Each hole
was designed to take advantage of the
natural vegetation, with added hazards
that blend into the course flawlessly.
Course designer and former lead architect for Arnold Palmer, Robert C. Walker,
created this 6,894-yard, par-72 course for
players of all skill levels.
Touting a slope rating of 135 from the
championship tees, Emerald Bay Golf
Club’s 18-hole course provides a challenge
for golfers as well. Designed by Robert
Cupp, a nationally recognized architect
and former chief designer for Jack Nicklaus, the pine-lined fairways and bay
breezes create a restful setting to enjoy
the destination and the sport.
Indian Bayou Golf Club is bordered by the
Gulf of Mexico and the Choctawhatchee
Bay, providing spectacular views as you
work your way through an assortment of
nine-hole courses. The Seminole, Choctaw and Creek courses offer a unique set
of challenges for any golfer. And each
course provides a unique setting with
gracious fairways and long, wide holes
on Choctaw and Seminole, and a natural
swamp on Creek.
Of course, the main attraction of the
Emerald Coast is its beaches. With the
emerald-green water and sugar-white
sand, there may be no other place you’d
rather be. There are a great range of accommodation options throughout the area.
Hotels offer the usual amenities and can
be great for those staying for just a few
nights. The large variety of condominiums
offer more options for staying close to the
beach with full kitchens, more space, and
one to four bedrooms per unit.

for more info

Get a little sand in your soul this spring on
the Emerald Coast. To plan your trip, find
additional information, or request a travel
guide, please visit EmeraldCoastFL.com or
call 800-322-3319.

Some find
adventure here.

Others just
find each other.

Get a little sand in your soul.

Deep-sea fishing. World-class golfing. Open-air shopping. Great
seafood restaurants. 24 miles of sugar-white sand beaches.
Whether your objective is to “get away” from the snow or just
to “get to” the beach, you’ll find what you’re looking for on
the legendary Emerald Coast, named a “Top Place to Visit” by
National Geographic.
Start planning at
emeraldcoastfl.com
or call 800-322-3319.
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shop wisely

live fabulously

™

save up to 65% off at more than
50 iconic brand-name stores
COACH FACTORY STORE • CALVIN KLEIN • RESTORATION HARDWARE OUTLET
CHICO’S OUTLET • BROOKS BROTHERS FACTORY STORE • TOMMY HILFIGER
GYMBOREE OUTLET • WILLIAMS-SONOMA OUTLET • KAY JEWELERS OUTLET
IZOD • J.CREW FACTORY • DOONEY & BOURKE FACTORY STORE • LIDS

located on route 60, west of i-95 at exit 147
1824 94 th drive, vero beach, fl 32966
855-GOTOVBO
ve ro b e a ch o u t l e t s. c o m

Our pace is slower...our laughter is genuine...
Our waters are amazing...when can we expect you?

PORT ST. JOE | INDIAN PASS | CAPE SAN BLAS | ST. JOE BEACH | WEWAHITCHKA
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Misbehave

Let’s

Visit michelgermain.com to make your gorgeous selection.
Receive a FREE designer weekender bag (value $60) with your purchase. Enter FREEBAG at checkout.
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Sandusky Spring. Below: Marblehead Lighthouse.

Find your Lake Erie Love
In Ohio’s Lake Erie Shores & Islands

V

enture south this year, and
discover stunning scenery, a
burgeoning culinary scene,
some of the world’s best
amusements, and a rich history that
surprises even the most ardent traveler.
Ohio’s Lake Erie Shores and Islands, at
the southern-most point of Lake Erie
between Toledo and Cleveland, has so
much to love, at so little distance.
Fabulous islands, nature areas, lighthouses, and museums; spectacular birding, fishing, boating, and entertainment;
exciting attractions, waterparks, cruises,
and events; plus, new amusements,
exhibits, and dining options offer fresh
reasons to visit, or re-visit this coastal
destination. There are so many ways to
find your Lake Erie love!
AMUSEMENTS
Lake Erie Shores & Islands features
five indoor waterparks, making a splishsplashing adventure possible any time of
year. Slip, slide, and soak at Kalahari Resort, Maui Sands Resort, Great Wolf Lodge,
Rain Waterpark, and Castaway Bay.
Ghostly Manor Thrill Center added
a few additional family fun attractions
in 2013 and is now home to a skating
rink, arcade, indoor black light mini-golf,
bounce houses, climbing playground,
XD-3D Theatre, and its renowned
haunted house. In fact, Ghostly Manor
was included on Forbes.com’s list of “10

Great Haunted Attractions.” Now that’s
something to scream about.
Late spring brings the opening of Cedar
Point, voted “the world’s greatest amusement park” by readers of Amusement
Today for 16 years running. When the
iconic coaster playground opens in May
it will introduce two new family rides.
Pipe Scream combines the best of a roller
coaster and a flat ride in one and Lake
Erie Eagles is a classic flying scooters ride.
Both rides will be located on the Gemini
Midway. Two longtime family favorites,
Junior Gemini and Froghopper will join
the Camp Snoopy rides and undergo retheming to fit in with the lovable beagle
and his friends. The beginning of a twoyear Hotel Breakers renovation project
is also underway, featuring upgrades
to both the exterior and interior of the
historic hotel.
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EXHIBITS
The Merry-Go-Round Museum will
debut a new exhibit in March. “Ups
and Downs” is an exhibition to connect
carousels and family recreation from the
early 1900s to present. Featuring antique
merry-go-round animals, this display
examines how carving factories would
create different animals like several menagerie elk, created by various carousel
manufacturers. A jumping giraffe will
take the stage during the exhibit, as will
a wolf, lion, and tiger.
The Liberty Aviation Museum has big
plans for 2014, including an additional
hanger and the launch of its very own
PT boat. The hanger will allow for additional display area for the museum.
The Tri Motor Heritage Foundation is
continuing its work on building a Ford
Tri Motor plane which, when finished,
will be available for public rides. Also
planned for public rides will be PT 728.
This “Patrol Torpedo” boat, same type of
boat John F. Kennedy captained in WW
II, has been in the process of restoration
for the past year. Once launched, it will be
available for public rides, an opportunity
that exists nowhere else in the country.
The military history theme of the museum
is kept intact with the Tin Goose Diner,
a restored 50’s era diner.
The Milan Museum is excited to promote the renovation of its acclaimed art
glass collection, completed in 2013. The
renovation includes pieces from Tiffany,
Lalique, Steuben, and Dominic Labino.
See the new multimedia display of how
art glass is created and experience a collection unparalleled in our area. The Milan
Museum participates in the popular M3
Museum pass, which also includes family
admission to the Merry-Go-Round Museum and Maritime Museum of Sandusky.
FOOD & SPIRITS
Lake Erie Shores & Islands is experiencing a boom in new, locally-sourced
drinking and dining options. Spirit options range from wineries and breweries to
cocktail joints. Restaurants can be found
to suit any taste, from quick-service to
fine-dining. New in Sandusky this year,
Hearth Tavern (attached to the expanded
and relocated Zinc Brasserie), Danny
Boy’s, Volstead Bar, and Amarone Italian
Restaurant. Vermilion welcomes the Blind
Perch and 41 North.
Ohio’s Lake Erie Shores & Islands is where
you want to be in 2014. Find your Lake Erie
Love and plan your getaway at SHORESandISLANDS.com.

Head for the Hocking Hills this year
Deep green forests, soaring cliffs, and hidden caves.

L

ocated 40 miles southeast of
Columbus, Ohio’s Hocking
Hills are the realm of boreal
forests, secluded caves and
waterfalls tumbling over soaring rock
faces. The Wyandot Indians called the
area “hockhocking,” which means “bottle-shaped ” in reference to a bottleneck in
the Hocking River Gorge near Lancaster.
The region was recently named one
of 22 Stunning Under-The-Radar Destinations To Add To Your Bucket List In
2014 by BuzzFeed Travel, the only U.S
destination on the list.
Hocking Hills State Park consists of
2,348-forested acres lying just south of
Logan, Ohio. Old Man’s Cave is considered the “heart” of the park and a series
of rock-hewn steps, man-made tunnels,
arched stone bridges and hiking trails lead
visitors through this rocky gorge. Most
hikers begin at Upper Falls — one of the
most photographed spots in the State of
Ohio —and then follow along the creek
to Old Man’s Cave.

This massive sandstone recess cave was
named for Richard Rowe, a hermit who
made his home under the huge overhang
during the late 1800s.
Hocking Hills Zipline Canopy Tours
is a spectacular three hour adventure
that offers nature lovers and thrill seekers alike, ages 10 and up, the unique
opportunity to zip through the treetops
on a network of cables and adventure
skybridges suspended high above the forest floor, overlooking a cave, rock cliffs,
the Hocking River, and other flora and
fauna. Enjoy amazing views from the
observation platforms while traversing
10 Zip lines, 5 adventure skybridges and
rappelling back to ground level at the
finish line.
Hikers can follow the 6-mile Buckeye
Trail from Old Man’s Cave down to Lower
Falls, a 30-foot high cascade that plunges
past Sphinx Head and other fancifully
named rock formations, then onto Cedar
Falls and Ash Cave.
Hemlock trees fill the narrow gorge
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surrounding Cedar Falls, a 50-foot high
“split face” waterfall. Botany challenged
settlers mistakenly thought the trees were
cedars and named the site Cedar Falls.
Ash Cave is a horseshoe-shaped cave
in the southern portion of the park. Accessible via a tree-lined gorge, the largest
recess cave in Ohio is nearly 700 feet
long and 100 feet deep. Visitors will not
only be impressed by its enormous size
but by its incredible acoustic qualities. A
tributary of the East Fork of Queer Creek,
still flows over the rim to a pool below.
Conkle’s Hollow is one of the park’s most
spectacular vistas with sheer Blackhand
sandstone cliffs rising nearly 200 feet
above the valley floor. This cool, deep
gorge has numerous waterfalls cascading
over the rock faces.
The Rock House is the park’s only true
“cave” in the traditional sense of the word.
The 200-foot-long tube-like cavity runs
through a 150-foot high cliff with seven
natural openings that provide spectacular
views into a wooded ravine below.
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Tiger Woods putting at Muirfield Village.

No Green jacket Required
Ohio is in the middle of the golf universe

N

o trip to Ohio would be complete without getting in a day
of golf. The Buckeye state has
more golf than just about any
other state in the country, and duffers are
never far from a course that suits their
game or their pocketbook, many of them
by golf’s best-known architects. Ohio’s
golf courses encompass the diversity of a
state that stretches from the hardscrabble
hills of the Appalachians, to the shores
of Lake Erie, and from bustling metropolitan areas, to quaint country villages
and picturesque port towns.

acclaimed Muirfield Village Golf Club.
The Jack Nicklaus Museum, located in
the heart of The Ohio State University
sports complex, pays tribute to its most
celebrated alumni. It’s an immersive
journey through Jack’s brilliant career,
including trophies, photographs and various mementos from his unparalleled 20
major championships and 100 worldwide
professional victories.

The City of Columbus operates seven
municipal golf courses, including Champions and Raymond Memorial, both
designed by the inimitable Robert Trent
Jones Sr. Raymond Memorial has earned
a 4.5 star rating from Golf Digest.
Take a walk on the wild side at the
Safari Golf Club at the Columbus Zoo. It
features several newly designed holes, a
new clubhouse and a new practice facility, including a driving range with grass
tees, practice putting & chipping greens.
Longaberger, an hour east of Columbus,
is a plush, upscale links set on 400 acres
of rolling, rural countryside. Widely
considered the top public course in Ohio,
Longaberger was named No. 1 in Golfweek Magazine’s “America’s Best Courses
You Can Play 2009.”
The Golf Club of Dublin, a Scottish
links-style course, has earned Top 25 in
America honors from Golf Magazine.
Just west of Columbus, Windy Knoll
Golf Club in Springfield, will soon become
the first course in the United States to
offer hovercraft golf carts. Two Neoteric
hovercraft, the same kind used by Bubba
Watson in his viral video, are slated to go
into service next July.
Plan your Columbus golf outing by
checking out the list of public courses
on experiencecolumbus.com. Make it a
weekend getaway! With a lively entertainment scene, great dining and professional
sports, there’s always something fun happening in Columbus. Sample local spirits
and brews at one of the award-winning
distilleries or microbreweries, and try your
luck at the city’s newest hot spots—Hollywood Casino Columbus and Scioto
Downs Racino. Visit experiencecolumbus.

Columbus
Golf magazine rates Columbus the #2
Golf City in the country. And it’s easy to
see why. There are more than 100 public and private courses, including three
ranked among the top 100 in the world.
Play on courses designed by the likes of
Tom Weiskopf, Donald Ross, Arthur Hills
and Jack Nicklaus.
Hometown hero Jack Nicklaus is still
considered golf’s best. The nearby village
of Dublin is home to the PGA Tour’s Memorial Tournament, one the tour’s premier
events. The May 28-June 1 tournament is
hosted by Nicklaus at his internationally

Longaberger Golf Club
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com/stay to book your travel package for
the 2014 Memorial Tournament.

Lake County Ohio
Lake County features premium golf
at affordable fees. Located just east of
Cleveland, off I-90, Lake County is home
to 15 golf courses, 13 open to the public.
Quail Hollow Country Club in Concord
Township, is for guests of Quail Hollow
Resort and group outings. Two championship, 18 hole courses are nestled amidst
700 acres of wooded land. The par 71
Weiskopf/Morrish layout was voted one
of the Top 100 in Golf Digest Magazine.
Thick woodlands, lush fairways, and incredible views of Lake Erie are a hallmark
of Little Mountain Country Club, designed
by Michael Hurdzan and Dana Fry. Little
Mountain received a prestigious Five Star
rating from Golf Digest Magazine Best
Places to Play.
Golf traditionalists will be drawn to
Manakiki Golf Course, a classic Donald
Ross design in Willoughby Hills.
A number of courses have weekday
greens fees of $30 or less. Lake Metroparks
has two excellent courses, Pine Ridge
Country Club and Erie Shores Golf Course.
Arnold Palmer competed at Pine Ridge at
the beginning of his career. Once a private
country club, the 18- hole championship
course is set on 126 acres of rolling hills
and woodlands. Erie Shores is a beautiful
18-hole course designated as a backyard
wildlife habitat by the National Wildlife
Federation.
Madison Country Club, located approximately 35 miles east of Cleveland on the
shores of Lake Erie, is another former
private club.
With the scenic Grand River as it’s
backdrop, the Painesville Country Club
in Painesville, offers an ideal blend of
excellent conditions, wonderful scenery
and exciting golf. Black Brook Golf Course
opened in 1929 and was designed by Bertie Way, who designed the famous South
Course at Firestone Country Club. It’s
now operated by the City of Mentor. For
more information visit: Lake County Visitors Bureau: www:lakevisit.com, www.
lakevisit.mobi, or call 1-800-368-LAKE.

Ashtabula County
As the cool winds slip along the sun
kissed waters of Lake Erie, they gently
toss granules of sand against Ashtabula
County’s thirty miles of shoreline. The
breathtaking coastline in Ashtabula
County is home to four pristine beaches.
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Discover

ASHTABULA
County

800.3.DROP-IN

AshtabulaCountyConventionVisitorsBureau

Home to the Longest & Shortest
covered bridges in America
Home to 20 Wineries in the Lake Erie
& Grand River Valley Wine Regions

@VacationinAshCo

www.VisitAshtabulaCounty.com

Along with sandy beaches, they offer a
number of marinas and charter captains
ready to take you out for a walleye, perch
or bass excursion. Don your favorite
flip-flops and your new sunglasses, you
can enjoy an award-winning bottle of
Ashtabula County wine or an alfresco
meal on an outdoor patio. A unique microclimate, a mere six miles wide and 22
miles long grow over sixty-five percent
of the state’s overall grape production.
Quaint towns and spectacular views
of Lake Erie are the norm here, making
you feel as if you are always on “vacation” whether or not you may be. Lake
Geneva’s downtown is home to an old
fashion soda fountain, antique storefronts
and family owned eateries.
Ashtabula Harbor — listed on the National Registry of Historic Places— is home
to a bascule lift bridge, and brick streets.
Once a bustling deep-water port for the
transport of coal and iron ore, Conneaut
has grown into a perfect location for sport
fishing and history.
What trip to Ashtabula County would
be complete without a tour of their
breathtaking covered bridges? Home to
eighteen covered bridges including both
the longest and the shortest in the Unites
States, these picturesque wooden marvels
date back to the 1850’s and cross some of
Ohio’s most wild and scenic rivers and
streams. Make sure to mark your calendars
for the second weekend in October when
the Ashtabula County Covered Bridge
Festival hosts their annual event.

Carroll County
The rolling hills of East Central Ohio
give Carroll County a source of natural
beauty that has long been appreciated.
The scenic village of Carrollton is the
perfect place for visitors to explore the
historic buildings and homes within walking distance of the town square.
Golfers can test their game at Carroll
Meadows. Designed by John Robinson,
the par 71, 6,366 yard course features
premium watered fairways and greens,
A driving range lets you sharpen your
skills or take a lesson from their P.G.A.
Golf Professional. The clubhouse features
a well-supplied pro-shop, snack bar, and
Knickers, a full-service restaurant. Carroll
Meadows is the perfect place to plan a
weekend getaway, tournament, or charity event. Book your tee time on line at
www.carrollmeadows.com.
The Great Trail Golf Course in Minerva
has evolved into some of Northeast Ohio’s
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most scenic properies, which includes a
27-hole golf course, lodging and catering
for weddings, golf events or any special
occasion.
This hidden secret was built on 300
plus acres of rolling hills, dense woods
and panoramic views. Your golfing experience brings you close to nature and may
include encounters with white tail deer,
wild turkey, red tail hawk or fox.
Their Eat, Sleep and Golf Package is
popular with returning guests and is one
of Great Trail’s unique offerings. Nine
motel rooms are attached directly to the
Clubhouse which offers convenience to
guests that choose to stay and play. Great
Trail has always strived to provide an enjoyable and challenging golf experience
at a great value.
Opening May 15, 2014, Atwood Lake
Resort and Golf Club’s 18-hole course is
one of the premier par-3 courses in the
region.Experienced golfers will tell you
it provides as much challenge as any
regulation course in a picturesque hillside
overlooking serene Atwood Lake.

The reconfigured course was designed
and built using the latest technology and
innovation in topography, with sand-base
greens with drainage, state-of-the-art irrigation, and various grasses, including
bent-grass greens and fairways.
Golfers of all ages and skill levels can
sharpen their short game and build accuracy over their 1,974-yard, parkland-style
layout. Visit them at www.atwoodresort.
com.

Wayne County
Hawk’s Nest Golf Course, in Creston,
Ohio is noted for its numerous bunkers,
which have been improved. Now owned
and operated by The Ohio State University
ATI, the course features paved cart paths,
rolling terrain, tree-lined fairways and
lots of sand. Ten of the 14 long holes
feature blind tee shots. Golf Digest has
rated the 6,680-yard, par 72 layout as 4

Lake County’s Little Mountain Country Club #2.

Photo Courtesy of Carl Stimac/Lake County Visitor’s Bureau

Lehman’s, Kidron
888.438.5346

www.Lehmans.com

P. Graham Dunn,
Dalton
866.922.0306
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www.pgrahamdunn.com

Downtown Wooster
330.262.6222

www.mainstreetwooster.org

Ohio Light Opera
Resident Professional
Company of The
College of Wooster
330.263.2345

www.ohiolightopera.org

The J.M. Smucker
Company Store and
Cafe, Orrville
330.684.1500
www.smuckers.com

Secrest Arboretum
& Gardens, Wooster
330.464.2148
www.secrest.osu.edu

Hampton Inn, Wooster
330.345.4424

www.wooster.hamptoninn.com

Hilton Garden Inn, Wooster

330.202.7701

www.wooster.stayhgi.com

WWW.WCCVB.COM

Shisler’s Cheese
House, Orrville
330.682.2105

1-800-362-6474

www.cheesehouse.com
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Ohio Golf
1/2 stars for four consecutive years. Surrounded by farmland, Hawk’s Nest has
a true Wayne County flavor. Visit their
website: hawksnestgc.com.
L.C. Boles Golf Course in Wooster, Ohio
was built in 1939 and named in honor of
the legendary College of Wooster coach,
L.C. Boles. A challenging and affordable
9-hole course located on the east end of
The College of Wooster campus adjacent
to the Wooster Inn, a second set of tee
boxes, provides a different look for those
looking to play 18 holes. The course also
has many flowering dogwoods, thousands of daffodils and many ornamental
gardens. Visit them at www.3wooster.
edu/boles.
Surrounded by rolling farmland of
Wayne County, The Pines Golf Club in
Orville, offers the first class amenities of
a private country club for the discriminating public golfer. Opened to the public
in 1995, the 6,566-yard, par 72 layout is
known for impeccable greens, and old
growth trees. Visit their website: www.
thepinesgolf.com.Pines Golf Club.
Also in Orville the Riceland Golf Course

is the oldest, privately owned public
course east of the Mississippi, opening
in 1922. The 6,285-yard, par 71 course
is known for its playability for all age
groups and golfers of all skill levels. The
course prides itself in being well manicured and in top playing condition. A
friendly, professional staff are on hand
to make your experience enjoyable and
one to remember. Visit them at www.
ricelandgolfcourse.com.

Auglaize & Mercer
Counties
Located along I-75 in west central Ohio
along I-75, Auglaize & Mercer Counties
are terrific destinations for fun and adventure. Wapakoneta, at exit 111, is the
hometown of the late Neil Armstrong, the
first man to walk on the moon. There
is a wonderful museum just off the interstate that honors Mr. Armstrong and
that incredible event that was celebrated
around the globe. Historic downtown
Wapakoneta is a shopper’s delight with
numerous antique, unique and specialty
shops. Be sure to stop by Cloud Nine Café
for a specialty coffee drink and pick up
some of their delicious fudge. Marley’s
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Downtown is an elegant, yet casual dining destination that will please even the
pickiest of palates.
Those who enjoy the great outdoors will
want to check out Grand Lake St. Marys,
Ohio’s largest inland lake. With 13,500
acres of water recreation and adjacent
parklands, Grand Lake St. Marys is a great
destination for boating and fishing. Don’t
miss the three lighthouses that grace the
lake as well as the hiking and biking trails,
many lakeside restaurants and bars, dog
parks, bird watching and picnic sites.
But that’s not all — while in the area
be sure to check out the Bicycle Museum
of America, a gem of a museum located
in New Bremen, a beautifully restored
canal town.
The Maria Stein Shrine of the Holy
Relics is a wonderful place of peace and
prayer that will refresh your soul. Step
back in time in Fort Recovery and learn
about the Indian battles that changed
the history of America.
You will also find tasty local cuisine,
challenging golf courses and friendly
Buckeye hospitality. It’s all waiting for
you to discover in Auglaize and Mercer
Counties Ohio. Check out www.SeeMore.
org for more information.

The Fripp Island Golf & Reach Resort
Living the island life on South Carolina’s semi-tropical oasis

S

outh Carolina’s most beautiful barrier island is the perfect
haven for families and golfers
alike. With two of the highest
ranked golf courses in America and 3 1/2
miles of uncrowded, unspoiled beaches,
Fripp Island Golf & Beach Resort offers
a vacation experience you’ll remember
always.
Your family will love the natural beauty
of our island in the sun. Named an Important Bird Area and a Community Wildlife
Habitat, Fripp is a favorite among nature
enthusiasts. You’ll see deer running free,
porpoise swimming in the inlet and some
of the more than 175 species of birds
that live here.
There’s so much to see and do here that
you may want to plan more time just to
get it all in. There is tennis at the Racquet Club, fishing, kayaking, swimming
as well as 36 holes of golf at Ocean Point
and Ocean Creek. The two championship
courses weave around the island along
miles of uncrowded, unspoiled beaches.

George Cobb, famed golf course designer and consultant to Augusta National,
designed Ocean Point Golf Links, a true
seaside links course. It boasts dramatic
views of the ocean or inlet on 10 of the
18 holes with the front and back nine
both finishing against a backdrop of the
Atlantic Ocean. Golf Digest gives Ocean
Point a 4 star rating.
On the south end of the island is Ocean
Creek, Davis Love III’s first signature
course. Ocean Creek offers magnificent
panoramic views of the Great Salt Marsh
and freshwater lakes amid four ancient

rolling dune lines that come into play.
Wildlife is abundant throughout this
picturesque sanctuary. Golf Magazine
named Ocean Creek “one of the top 10
new courses you can play.”
Your family can enjoy the many rental
toys, including golf carts, mopeds and
bicycles for touring the island. Want to
get out on the water? Rent a skiff! Kids
go wild over Camp Fripp, and at the end
of the day, the entire family can take a
sunset cruise.
Accommodations range from one to
eight bedroom vacation rentals. Whether
you want a view of the ocean, golf course
or beautiful lowcountry marsh, they have
the perfect place for you.
One of the things that makes Fripp Island so special is the delectable Lowcountry dishes you’ll find in their restaurants.
She Crab Soup, Lobster Pot Pie and Pecan
Encrusted Grouper are local favorites.
Most vacations at Fripp Island Golf &
Beach Resort last about a week but the
memories will last a lifetime.

Vacations of a lifetime come naturally here

On South Carolina’s most beautiful barrier island is a great family
friendly spot for your summer vacation. With two championship
golf courses, tennis, ﬁshing, biking, swimming, Camp Fripp
for kids, unspoiled beaches and more, Fripp Island will turn a
weeklong vacation into memories that will last a lifetime.

855-256-1766

FrippIslandResort.com
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Good day Carnival Sunshine

Changing everything including its name

C

ruise lines must continue to
update their fleets to ensure
existing ships match the
state-of-the-art standards of
their newer siblings. Sometimes these
changes amount to little more than new
carpet and drapes, or a refresh around the
pool area. In the case of Carnival Destiny
they decided to change everything, including the name.
Launched in 1995, the world’s first
100,000-plus-ton cruise ship was a
forerunner of a new class of grand-scale
vessels. Now Destiny has a whole new
destiny so to speak. The 3,006-passenger
ship recently underwent a $155 million
makeover morphing Carnival Destiny
into Carnival Sunshine during a 49-day
dry dock in Italy.
The refit includes a radically reconfigured layout, the addition of a partial
deck, the expansion of two other decks
and 182 new cabins. Sunshine emerged
last May with all of the elements of
Carnival’s ground breaking Fun Ship 2.0
program and several exciting new features
all her own.
Sunshine features a variety of captivating entertainment choices — from the

family-friendly Hasbro, The Game Show
— to Playlist Productions, which combine
live performances with spectacular staging and special effects. Carnival’s Seaside
Theatre features a poolside 270-squarefoot high-tech LED screen offering nightly
“Dive In Movies” along with a concerts,
and sporting events.

Carnival WaterWorks.
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Other top-deck amenities include
Serenity, a spectacular three-level adultsonly retreat — the largest in the Carnival
fleet — featuring a pool, waterfall, and
magnificent sea views. Relax in the plush
lounge chairs, or enjoy bar and food
service, whirlpools and soothing music.
And unlike other cruise line retreats, it’s
offered at no extra cost to guests.
WaterWorks is an all-new water park
where you can zip down five different
slides and have a splash-tastic time with
40 different interactive water features,
including a 300-gallon drenching bucket
in the SplashZone kids’ waterplay area.
Speedway Splash lets you slip slide away
in dual, side-by-side 235-foot-long
slides with racers’ times displayed on a
scoreboard and special lighting effects
that add to the adventure. The enclosed
334-foot-long Twister — Carnival’s longest
slide — features a crystal clear turn that
extends out over the edge of the ship.
Diners will discover a tantalizing array
of culinary choices. Ji Ji Asian Kitchen
serves a diverse menu of delicacies from
the Far East, while Food Network star
Guy Fieri grills his amazing hand-crafted
burgers and fresh-cut fries at Guy’s Burger
Joint. Fahrenheit 555 is a classic American
steakhouse with all the ambiance of a
pre-war supper club.
The BlueIguana Cantina, a complimentary poolside Mexican eatery, is where
guests can enjoy authentic, freshly made
burritos and tacos on homemade tortillas.
Located in the Lido Marketplace, Havana Bar’s interiors pay homage to Cuba’s
gloried past with palm trees, elegant

Carnival Sunshine
archways, and vibrant tile work, along
with floor to ceiling windows offering
panoramic ocean vistas. By day, it’s a
casual gathering spot for relaxing with
friends and enjoying Cuban coffee and
Cuban finger foods such as pastelitos and
croquetas. At night, Havana Bar transforms into a Cuban-inspired courtyard
with a cool Latin vibe where guests can
listen to live music, enjoy classic Cuban
cocktails, and dance the night away.
Alchemy Bar is a vintage-themed cocktail “pharmacy.” Professional mixologists
will “prescribe” concoctions from different elixirs and ingredients.
The RedFrog Pub is where guests can
enjoy the Caribbean’s best rums and beers
– along with Carnival’s own ThirstyFrog
Red private label draft brew, while soaking
up the distinct British-West-Indies-meetsKey-West ambiance.
Shake Spot is the place to “chill out” and
enjoy delicious hand-crafted milkshakes.
In addition to classic milkshakes and
floats, there are also “adult shakes and
floats” made with Grand Marnier, Cointreau and an assortment of fun toppings.

Carnival Sunshine’s Limelight Lounge
is home to the Punchliner Comedy Club
Presented by George Lopez. A lineup of
established and up-and-coming comic
talent is showcased in partnership with
the popular TV personality.
Carnival Sunshine is sailing a winter
schedule of seven-day Caribbean cruises
from the Big Easy. Sunshine will reposition to the Sunshine State, for year-round
five-to eight-day Caribbean departures
from Port Canaveral, beginning in April .
Ports on call on Western Caribbean
itineraries feature Cozumel, Mexico, Mahogany Bay, Isla Roatan, and Costa Maya,
Mexico. Eastern Caribbean sailings stop
at Nassau, Grand Turk, St. Thomas, USVI,
San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Maarten.
Nassau the historic Bahamian capital
is known for it beautiful beaches and
rich pirate history. Take a carriage ride
past sorbet-colored buildings, or climb
aboard a glass-bottom boat that reveals
an incredible diversity of marine life.
Paradise Island — the Bahamas’ glittering resort Mecca — is connected to Nassau by two 600-foot bridges. Sometimes
called the Las Vegas of the Caribbean,
the just over one square mile island is
known for its smooth azure waters, and

wide expanses of white sand framed by
swaying palms, sea grapes, and casuarinas.
St. Thomas is the busiest cruise ship port
in the Caribbean, playing host to over
3-million visitors a year. A breathtaking
panorama of beaches gives way to pastel
dwellings sheltered against a background
of emerald hills. Colorful Danish warehouses now house the world-famous duty
free shops and boutiques.
Some historians believe that Columbus
first made landfall on the Turks and Caicos
Islands. Tucked away at the southeastern
corner of the Bahamas these peaceful islands are still an ideal place for a tranquil,
tropical getaway. Visitors can hike up to
the hilltop overlooking Chalk Sound and
ponder the weathered stones inscribed by
shipwrecked sailors.
San Juan is a colorful mélange of beaches, history and Latin and Afro-Caribbean
cultures. Old San Juan is a 7-square-block
historic area that’s a century older than
Jamestown and Plymouth Rock. Located
on the western half of a small island, Old
San Juan houses more than 400 carefully
restored 16th- and 17th-century colonial
buildings crowned by Fort San Felipe del
Morro, a 16-century citadel guarding the
entrance to San Juan Bay.

Carnival Sunshine in New Orleans.
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Tecumseh offers a touch of class

T

he town of Tecumseh is the
Great Mallternative® where
you can stroll, browse and shop
at one of our stylish boutiques
and unique stores. Excite your taste buds
at one of their casual and fine dining
restaurants. Enjoy exciting festivals and
events. Stay healthy with one of the
many state-of-the-art health/wellness
facilities. Over 380 businesses are waiting
to serve you!
Since 2007 the BIA has sponsored the
Gallery Without Walls, a streetscaping
program that includes banners, bicycle
racks, flower baskets and more. Each
year, they choose a theme for the street
pole banners you see hanging during the
summer months and ask students and
adults to submit their original drawings
based on the theme. Ten to 20 drawings
are selected and then the artists recreate
their drawing on blank 5’x4’ banners on
both sides. Over 60 hand-painted banners
are displayed around town.
The BIA also hosts the Art of Eating
Food & Wine Festival. This festival is held
on the 3rd weekend in June and is one
of the season’s premier events. Over the
last 5 years the festival has had over
15,000 guests helping to celebrate and
promote local restaurants, wine/craft beer
and talent in Tecumseh and Windsor/
Essex County.
One project the BIA is very proud to
have helped is the new Tecumseh Skate
Board Park, located behind Town Hall.
Tecumseh also has over 40 parks and
parkettes where residents and visitors
can walk, play with children and pets.

B Y RENU SAGGAR
include La Femme style 18602 in Apricot
and in Seafoam.
Roberta Biaggi’s collection is refined
and elegant with a total look that includes accessories such as bags, jewelery
and footwear.
Mangano is an extraordinary mix of
dreams and reality. Collections are inspired to the latest trends, but still faithful
to the most authentic Italian tradition,
quality tailoring and cultural fusion.
Of course they also still carry the
“SPACE” collection from Italy, which
has been a huge hit with clients, and
Sandro Ferrone, who is one of their best
selling lines.

Shoe Box
Claudine Thibodeau established the
original Windsor Shoe Box store in downtown Windsor in 1989. The store’s exceptional service, trendy fashions and quality
European and Canadian made shoes and
bags have kept loyal customers returning
season after season. Now located at 1614
Lesperance Rd., in the Tecumseh Towne
Centre, Shoe Box is known for having the
highest quality shoes and handbags in the
industry. Brands include Ramon Tenza,

B-Vogue
B-Vogue markets to fashion-conscious
women who choose a modern, dynamic
style that is easy to use and at the same
time, highlights quality and elegance.
B-Vogue now has new location, 1614
Lesperance Rd, Tecumseh ON, in the
Tecumseh Towne Centre.
With this the new location comes new
lines. These include Vivi, Waggon, Susy
Mix, Mangano, Roberta Biaggi, Oblique,
Pink, and La Femme. La Femme specializes in Prom, Homecoming, Pageant,
Evening, Bridal, Bridesmaids, Graduation
and Cocktail attire. Certain trends are
big this season. Some of these include
lovely lace adorned gowns, sexy mesh
cut-outs, and vintage 1920’s Gatsby
flair. Very popular prom dresses this year
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House of Harlow 1960, Karen Wilson
purses, Christopher Kon, Naot, Miss Mak
and many more.
They also offer Naot footwear online at
www.shoeboxcanada.ca and are looking
forward to presenting new lines in the
near future.

Sushi Bar
The owners of Koi Sushi have opened a
new restaurant in Lakeshore which is not
branded with the Koi name, instead it is
called Sushi Bar. Located at 486 Advance
Blvd, Unit 130, in Lakeshore (Patillo Rd.
& E.C. Row Expressway). They will offer
the same menu but have a sleeker look
with a modern atmosphere that regulars
are used to at the other locations. Don’t
forget to check out their beautiful patio this
summer. They offer convenient delivery
to the Tecumseh and Bell River area.
Koi Sushi currently has two locations:
LaSalle and the original in Kingsville.
Their menuCombines the elegance of
Japan’s ancient courtly cuisine with the
simplicity of Buddhist temple fare. They
don’t just offer great food, they offer a
wonderful dinning experience that you
will never forget!

SHOP

•

DINE

FREE PARKING!

tecumsehbia.com

•

EXPLORE

•

ENJOY

The Town of Tecumseh is the Great Mallternative® where you can:
- Stroll, browse, and shop at our stylish boutiques and unique stores.
- Excite your tastebuds at one of our casual & fine dining restaurants.
- Enjoy our exciting festivals and events with great food and music.
- Stay healthy with our many state-of-the-art health/wellness facilities.
- Enjoy great indoor and outdoor activities for the whole family!

Over 370 businesses are waiting to serve you!
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kingsville: 519.733.6273 • lasalle: 519.969.9833 • koisushirestaraunt.ca
We’ve opened another location! Sushi Bar is located at
486 Advance Blvd. Unit 130, Lakeshore • 519.727.8880
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Going where the wild goose goes
Kingsville is nestled along the north shore of Lake Erie

H

ere in southern Canada we
have that warm and welcoming hospitality — it just
makes you want to stay a
while! Visitors have always been drawn
to Kingsville-on-the-Lake, lured here by
the magnificent outdoors and laid backlifestyle. Staying at a charming B&B or
lakeside cottage is a popular weekend or
summer getaway to spend with family
and friends. The warm climate means
more months of golfing, birding, biking,
boating, fishing or whatever you like.
Kingsville Golf & Country Club meanders
through a rolling terrain and is home to
more than 200 species of birds and other
wildlife. The 27-hole layout measures
6622 yards from the back tees.
Tree- lined fairways and elevated greens
are the norm at Orchard View Golf Course.
The 18-hole (par 72) course measures 6150
yardsand will test players of all levels.
Belleview Golf Club is an 18-hole (par 72)
course measuring 6800 yards. The course
is known for its undulating fairways,

which run along-side Belle River.
The area’s parklands feature pristine
beaches, playgrounds, picnic areas, walking paths and areas for sports. Or you can
relax and swim at Cedar Beach and Cedar
Island Beach on Lake Erie.
Bird watching is best along the banks
of Cedar Creek in Kingsville. Bike or walk
the Chrysler Canada Greenway, a 48 km
trail that extends through Kingsville.
Cycle along the Lake Erie shoreline, past
some quaint waterfront communities.
See farm animals and exotic plants at
Colasanti’s Tropical Gardens, or hand-feed
geese and ducks at Jack Miner Migratory
Bird Sanctuary. Shop some unique garden
centres, like Cindy’s Home & Garden.
Enjoy tours and events at the awardwinning Pelee Island Winery, Aleksander
Estate Winery, Black Bear Farms Winery
and Mastronardi Estate Winery in Kingsville. A wine route leads to world-class
wines at almost 20 wineries.
Discover the culinary delights of
Kingsville’s restaurants. Savor a chef’s

menu inspired by locally grown ingredients. You’ll find over 40 restaurants
with southern hospitality, and signature
dishes. Wander down the historic streets
of Kingsville and discover quaint shops
and friendly shopkeepers. Relax at one of
the salons and spas which offer specialty
services and packages. Stay active at area
fitness clubs and dance studios.
Visit Kingsville’s art galleries and museums like the Carnegie Arts & Visitor
Centre, Kingfisher Studio of Fine Art,
Capricorn Pottery, Jack Miner Museum,
Windsor Wood Carving Museum, Canadian Transportation Museum and
Heritage Village, Kingsville Historical
Park and more. Kingsville boasts many
fine examples of Victorian architecture
and sites rich in history.
Follow the Heritage Home Trail of
Kingsville and discover nearly 30 properties of historical significance.
For more information about Kingsvilleon-the-Lake! calll 844-554-5464 or visit
kingsvilletourism.ca.

SHOP • DINE • STAY • DISCOVER

Kingsville, Ontario

Photo courtesy of Randy Holland

Canada’s Southernmost Town
1-844-554-KING
kingsville.ca
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SEASON’S
CHANGING

Mon - Fri 10am - 9pm | Sat 9am - 6pm | Sun 12pm - 5pm
1555 Talbot Road, LaSalle, ON
windsorcrossing.com
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Sarnia is your ideal spring getaway
Sarnia and Lambton County offer a host of spring events

I

t’s time to put away your boots,
parka and gloves and make room
for your fishing rod, golf clubs
and gardening gloves. Spring is
coming and Lambton County has plenty
of activities to keep you busy.
Chase away the winter blues with an
exhilarating 20 km bike ride through the
Pinery Provincial Park for their annual
Pedal the Pinery event on Sunday, April,
27th. Southern Ontario’s largest and most
ecologically diverse natural environment
boasts 6,000 acres of paradise and over 9
kilometres of pristine Lake Huron beach.
Take in the beautiful sights of spring’s
beginning as you traverse the park. An
abundance of Ontario’s official flower, the
White Trillium, will be in bloom along
the Riverside Trail and you might even
spot a deer or two! The whole family can
take part with an optional walking route
also provided.
And birders will be pleased to see the
arrival of Orioles, Bluebirds, Kingbirds and
Phoebes as they migrate towards warmer

weather. Visit www.pinerypark.on.ca for
more information on Pedal the Pinery
and plenty of other springtime activities.
Dust off your fishing rod and get ready
for the annual Bluewater Angler’s Salmon
Derby. This ten day event (May 2 – May
11) attracts over 2,000 participants each
year with the top angler awarded a prize
of $5,000 for the largest salmon. There
are Kid’s prizes, Senior and Ladies day,
plus Bonus Draw prizes bring the entire
family together to enjoy fishing on Lake
Huron and the St. Clair River.
With spring comes the opening of
the golfing season. Pull your clubs out
of storage and hit the links at any one
of Lambton County’s 22 golf courses.
Whether you’re looking for a quick nine
holes at the Holiday Inn, fancy a game of
mini-putt at Sunset Golf Course, or are
seeking a challenge at Heritage Heights
Golf and Curling Club in Petrolia, they
have courses to suit all ages and skill levels.
Visit their website to find the course that
suits your needs.

navigate
great
TO

TIMES

in

Lambton
County

For a taste of culture, experience the
Arts, Eats & Beats Grand Bend Area Studio
Tour taking place the first weekend in
May. Embark on self-guided excursion
through the Grand Bend area where you
will find over 30 artist’ work in a variety
of media including oils, pastels, glass,
textiles and more.
For your eats, several area restaurants
will be geared up and ready to keep your
energy levels high including Aunt Gussie’s
Country Dining and the Colonial Hotel
& Restaurant among others.
Finally, move to the beats of handpicked musical guests performing at
various locations in the Grand Bend Area.
Visit www.grandbendstudiotour.com for
more information.
for more info

For more information and for assistance
planning a stay or just some great times in
Lambton County call 1-800-265-0316 or click
on www.tourismsarnialambton.com

TOURISM SARNIA-LAMBTON

LET US GUIDE YOU THROUGH
OUR VACATION PLAYGROUND!

LAMBTON
SHORES

SARNIA
& POINT
EDWARD

CENTRAL
LAMBTON

ST.CLAIR
RIVER
DISTRICT

hook
the

BIG ONE!

call or click for your FREE travel guide and map
also available at visitor centres in southwestern ontario

1.800.265.0316

www.tourismsarnialambton.com/crossings
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Chatham and Wallaceburg. Founded in
1958 by the Hooker family of Chatham,
it has been at its present location since
1980. Country View is 27 holes, with a
par 72 for 18 holes.

Deer Run Golf Course
Deer Run has 27 challenging holes
sprawling over 300 acres. One of Southern
Ontario’s finest public courses, it has a
wonderful setting with enormous greens
and a beautiful backdrop of Carolinian
hardwood forests. The three 9 hole tracts
are named the Buck, the Fawn and the
Doe. Water comes into play on 21 out
of 27 holes.

Ridgetown Golf and Curling Club
Established in 1923, the Ridgetown
Golf & Curling Club has been a fixture
of excellence for golf in Chatham-Kent
for over 89 years. The 18 hole, par 72/73
layout features generous, rolling fairways
and small, impeccably conditioned greens
that will serve as a great test for golfers
of all abilities.

The Links of Kent is one of many fine area courses.
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Swing fever in Chatham-Kent
Get ready to grip it and rip it

A

vid golfers in search of a great
golf destination will find it
in Chatham-Kent, Canada’s
Sunny South.When it comes
to the game of golf it’s hard to ignore
what the Chatham-Kent area has to offer.
Located about an hour away from London, Ontario and the U.S. border, good
golfing weather is available nine months
of the year, giving Chatham-Kent one of
Canada’s longest golf seasons.
Mother Nature usually indicates it’s
time to tee-up in the Chatham-Kent area,
around April 1. Courses range from public
to semi-private and feature 9, 18, and 27
holes. Each one is made memorable by a
variety of water hazards, sand traps, and
bunkers. Sculpted fairways will challenge
both high and low handicappers alike.
Most courses offer full service, licensed
clubhouses set in modern or traditional
décor with menus that are equally tasteful.

Links of Kent Golf Club
The Links of Kent in Chatham is fun,
friendly and affordable. It was formed
during the 2005 season with the amalgamation of Indian Creek Golf Course and
Raleigh Meadows Golf Club. The 18 hole
layout plays 6,309 yards from the tips.
The Shore Bar and Grill is the signa-

ture casual dining experience awaiting
members, guests and the general public
at The Links of Kent. The River Deck
overlooks the adjoining creek and 18th
hole redefines relaxation at the 19th hole!

Baldoon Golf Club
Located in Wallaceburg, Ontario, Baldoon Golf Club invites you to enjoy a
day of golf in a beautiful setting. A short
course and open fairways make this layout
look easy, but the smaller than average
greens can be punishing. Baldoon also
has a fully licensed restaurant and patio
and is capable of hosting special events
such as golf tournaments, weddings or
corporate functions.

Blenheim Community Golf Course
Located less than 5km from downtown
Blenheim on Highway 3, Blenheim Community Golf Course is one of the region’s
premier golf experiences. With water in
play on 13 of Blenheim’s 18-holes, the
layout presents a blend of challenges
and playability for both the experienced
and novice golfer, with creeks and ponds
running through the 128 acres of well
manicured golf terain.

Country View Golf Course
Country View Golf Course is located
in beautiful downtown Oungah between
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Talbot Trail Golf Club
Located in the scenic shadows of
Wheatley Provincial Park you’ll find an
outstanding course, among the best golf
in Southern Ontario.
With four sets of tees, water on every
hole and rolling terrain, playing 9 holes
back to back is a must. They pride themselves in being one of the finest 9 hole
par 36 golf courses anywhere, and they
are absolutely confident that you’ll agree.
The quality and value are unsurpassed at
Talbot Trail Golf Club.

Tilbury Golf Club
When golfers chipping their way out
of a sand trap forget their frustration and
start praising the quality of the white
sand, you know it’s a great course. Both
nines at Tilbury Golf Club provide gently
rolling fairways with a good mix of water,
sand and trees. Tilbury’s signature hole is
the 490 yard 14th, a par five dogleg left
that plays from an elevated tee.
From fascinating historic treasures and
natural wonders to man-made creations,
Chatham-Kent is always worth the trip.
Where else can you find a Shawnee chief’s
last stand, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, an 1860s
oil boomtown and artifacts from the
oldest village in southwestern Ontario?
Visitors can also check out the Cultural
Centre, RM Classic Car Exhibit, St Clair
College Capitol Theatre, Buxton National
Historic Site & Museum and more.
To learn more about these and other attractions go to http://www.chatham-kent.ca/
tourism/Pages/Home.aspx

Cultivating the Good Life

Experience
f
o
t
s
e
b
e
th

CHATHAM-KENT

ENTERTAINMENT

ART

LEISURE
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A Singapore Fling

S

ingapore has been described as
a thriving cosmopolitan city
that’s brimming with diversity
and a fascinating mix of culture,
language, arts and architecture. Located
in Southeast Asia, with a population of 5
million, Singapore occupies a landmass
of about 710 square kilometres, making
it one of the smallest countries in the
world. The main island is linked by a
causeway and a bridge to the southern
tip of Malaysia.
Despite its small size Singapore is the
world’s fourth leading financial center,
second-biggest casino gambling market,
and one of the five busiest ports on earth.
Sometimes called the “world’s only shopping mall with a seat in the United Nations,” the Switzerland of Asia is famous
for its squeaky-clean streets and ban on
chewing gum.
One of the more remarkable aspects
of Singapore is the truly cosmopolitan
nature of the population, a natural result
of the country’s geographical position
and commercial success. Established by
Thomas Stamford Raffles as a trading post
in 1819, the small seaport soon attracted

migrants and merchants from China,
the Indian sub-continent, Indonesia, the
Malay Peninsula and the Middle East.
By the end of the 19th century, Singapore had become one of the most
cosmopolitan cities in Asia, with major

ethnic groups in the country being the
Chinese, Malays, Indians, and Eurasians.
Today, the four official languages include
English, Chinese, Malay and Tamil. English is used for business, and government,
while Singlish, an English hybrid that
includes Malay, as well as Chinese and
Indian idioms, is widely spoken.
Singapore’s limited real estate probably
explains the country’s fascination with
high-rise buildings. It is also why architectural ingenuity is an attribute that’s
greatly valued here. As a result, renowned
architects in Singapore and from all points
in between have constantly pushed the
boundaries of design to amaze the world
with their works. And you can be sure
that Singapore’s landscape is just going
to get more interesting.
The Esplanade Complex occupies six
hectares of waterfront land alongside
Marina Bay and boasts a concert hall,
theatre, gallery space and an auditorium.
It’s said to resmble the eye of a fly, or a
giant durian, a popular local fruit. The
nearby Helix Bridge, which looks like a
strand of DNA, links Marina Center with
the otherwordly Marina Bay Sands hotel/
casino/shopping mall complex.
The Bras Basah area at the mouth of
the Singapore River is the city’s colonial
core, with historical buildings and museums that provide a rare glimpse into
the city’s colonial past. The Peranakan
Museum is dedicated to the exuberantly
colorful culture of the Peranakans, the
Malay-Chinese and Malay-Indian traders
who had a major impact on the Straits
Settlements.

Singapore at night with the bug-eyed Esplanade Complex below.
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The river forms a central artery in
Singapore’s densely packed Central Business District. Most of the once-iconic
shophouses and street markets have
given way to modern skyscrapers and
shopping centers. The 1-Altitude Viewing
Gallery, on the rooftop of UOB Centre
offers an unparalleled 360-degree view of
Singapore from the highest point in the
city. Salvador Dali’s 3.8 metre Homage to
Newton and the pleasingly plump Bird by
Fernando Botero adorn the UOB Plaza.
Across the river is where you’ll find Clarke
Quay, one of Singapore’s premier nightlife
areas with over 50 bars and restaurants.
Singapore Botanic Gardens is one of the
city’s top attractions and home to the
National Orchid Garden, with over 1,000
varieties of orchids. The garden also features numerous heritage trees, a tract of
rainforest and a tranquil ornamental lake.
Singapore’s Chinatown is compact,
ultra clean and pedestrian friendly. You
can walk down Pagoda and Temple streets
and see the traditional street markets, or
visit the Buddha Tooth Relic Temple and
Museum designed in the Tang Dynasty
style. The polychromatic Sri Marriamman
Hindu Temple is close by, so it’s easy to
combine both in one trip.

Little India, along Serangoon Road is
filled with the smells of turmeric, coriander and chilli and the sounds of Bollywood music blaring from every street
corner. The iconic Sri Srinivasa Perumal
Temple, built in 1855, is the starting point
of the famous Thaipusam festival. Some of
Little India’s best restaurants are located
along Race Course Road.
Bugis and Kampong Glam are Singapore’s old Malay districts. Burgis was once
Singapore’s red-light district. Kampong
Glam, also known by the name of its main
thoroughfare Arab Street, was where Arab
traders settled in the founding days of the
colony. Today both are better known for
their hundreds of shops and restaurants,
and a bazaar where you can experience
Singaporean consumerism at its very best.
Dining, along with shopping, is said to
be the country’s national pastime. Most
residents eat at hawker stalls or food
courts like Lau Pa Sat and Newton Food
Centre, rather than restaurants. Hawker
stalls tend to be inexpensive and include
a huge variety of cuisines, ranging from
Malay, to Thai, Indian, Western, Korean,
Japanese and even Vietnamese. The Maxwell Food Court is a popular hawker food
stall in Chinatown.

Peranakan, Indian, Malay and regional
Chinese standards include coconut rice
and curry chicken, and rice, vegetables,
tofu and peanuts in a tea-based broth. One
favorite dish is barbecued stingray served
on banana leaf with sambal (chilli). Coffee
shops called kopitiams dot nearly every
neighborhood, serving thick coffee concoctions that occasionally include butter.
Singaporean menu items that you
probably won’t find are Singapore style
noodles, which are actually Chinese, and
the Singapore Sling, a cocktail developed in
Singapore’s Raffles Hotel, but not widely
available.
Fashionistas will want to head to Haji
Lane in the heart of the Muslim quarter.
This collection of former shop-houses
have been transformed into an ultra hip
retail stretch.
The Funan DigitaLife Mall and Sim Lim
Square are two of the best places to buy
electronics. Stores here are strictly vetted
and the chances of getting ripped off are
low. You can even make use of WiFi in
the mall to go online and check out your
gadgets in advance. With some serious
haggling many retailers at Sim Lim Square
will knock off a few extra dollars if you
pay in cash.

The Helix Bridge leads to the Marina Sands Complex.
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The Enchanted Mountains of New York State
Where do you want to play today in Cattaraugus County?

S

pring is the best time to get
out of the house, get on
the road and try something
exciting! Perhaps you spent
too much time indoors over the winter
and need to get outside! The Enchanted
Mountains of Cattaraugus County asks
Where Do You Want to Play Today?
Celebrate the coming of Spring with
a three day Bluegrass “Mountain Music
Festival” from April 11th – 13th held
at Holiday Valley. Bluegrass and Roots
music concerts and workshops featuring
top rated bluegrass bands.
The Great Outdoors is starting to thaw
out and you can too at the Annual Maple
Weekends on March 22-23, and 29-30.
Maple Farms will open their doors to
show visitors how maple syrup and
other related products are made. Also
opening their doors is Rock City Park in
Olean, May 1st, then welcoming all to
their Arts & Crafts Show over Mother’s
Day Weekend. Thirty five artists welcome
visitors to watch them creating, imag-

B Y MANTAN DOUGLAS
ining, and selling their wares right in
their studios during the Ultimate Artistic
Roadtrip- Routes to Art, May 17th-18th.
Allegany State Park heats things up in
May! Start off with the Allegany Adventure Run on the 3rd. Join the fun at the
9th Annual Geobash on the 17th-18th,
then at the 56th Allegany Pilgrimage the
last weekend of the month. With 65,000
acres, Allegany State Park is the largest
park in the New York State Park System.
and features a multitude of activities.
The Holiday Inn Express® Hotel &
Suites Salamanca embraces the spirit
and natural splendor of the Enchanted
Mountain Region. Hotel guests can enjoy
the scenery along the Amish Trail and in
Allegany State Park, which is practically
in their backyard, and will be delighted
by a staff that is friendly and caring.
A recent multi-million dollar renovation includes amenities, like free highspeed, wireless internet, a heated indoor
pool, a whirlpool and fitness center.
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A Deluxe Continental Breakfast is included in your room rate. There is even a
complimentary laundry facility and your
room rate is exempt from taxes because
the hotel owners are Native Americans.
The hotel is also just down the street
from Seneca Allegany Casino and Seneca
Gaming and Entertainment, both of
which provide free, 24-hour shuttles to
hotel guests.
You don’t have to go to Las Vegas to
enjoy world-class gaming, dining and
entertainment. The Seneca Allegany
Casino offers state-of-the-art slot machines and your favourite table games.
Find what you’re looking for in the
Spring. Whether it’s for fantastic Steelhead fishing, garden tips at the Olean
Home Show, or boating the pristine waters of Onoville Marina, the Enchanted
Mountains is where to head to.
Call 1-800-331-0543 or e-mail info@
EnchantedMountains.com for further info
or a Free Activities Guide. Visit us at www.
EnchantedMountains.com and on Facebook.
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B Y RENU SAGGAR
GM’s North American President talks up the new Corvette Z06

NAIAS celebrates 25-years
2014 Auto Show is one to remember

T

he 2014 North American
International Auto Show
(NAIAS) closed its doors with
a celebratory finish befitting
its 25th anniversary. Reflecting a healthier
auto industry with spectacular products
and a stronger economy, optimism and
confidence were felt on the show floor
throughout the show.
NAIAS is actually four shows in one —
a media preview, an industry preview, a
charity preview and a public show with
a 9-day run. At the media preview over
50 vehicle introductions — the majority
being worldwide — were presented to a
crowd of 5,169 journalists from across
the globe.
The industry preview saw a significant
increase in attendance, while the charity
preview raised $4.8 million — nearly a
million dollars more than 2013. Overall
attendance was at an 11-year high.
The show generated $365 million
in economic impact, and Cobo Center
showcased its world-class transformation. Yes, NAIAS 2014 was a show worth
celebrating, all 25 years of it!
“We’ve come a long way in 25 years
since the ‘Detroit Auto Show’ became
the North American International Auto
Show,” said NAIAS Chairman Bob Shu-

man. “It was a privilege to see some of
the members of the 1988 auto show committee, like David Fischer, Ken Meade and
Gordon Stewart, who developed the plan
that turned our show into one of the top
in the world.”
Shuman said that industry confidence
shined brightly in Detroit, and for good
reason.
“This was a special show, and everyone
knew it,” said Shuman. “The industry is
healthy, the products and technology are

The Lexus RC-F Coupe.
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spectacular, and confidence is high. It
would be difficult to find a more exciting
or more important two weeks than what
we just experienced in the auto industry
here on Detroit’s world stage.”
More than 500 vehicles were on
display, representing the most innovative designs in the world. New models
making their debut included the 2015
Cadillac ATS coupe, the all-new BMW
2 Series, Chrysler 200 and the third
generation Honda Fit. Toyota’s luxury
brand Lexus gave its new RC-F coupe its
North American debut. Crowd pleasing
performance cars included the new 2014
625 hp Corvette Z06.
The final day’s gate of 102,153 brought
total ticketed attendance for the 2014
show to 803,451. The last time the
show broke 800,000 was in 2003 when
it reached 838,066.
Nearly 14,000 people helped raise
$4.8 million for children’s charities at
the Charity Preview. Singer-songwriter
Sheryl Crow performed in the new Cobo
Atrium; and “Studio 25,” the first-ever
Charity Preview afterglow, was held in
the Cobo Center’s new Grand Riverview
Ballroom.
Director Rod Alberts said the show
continues to play a major role in automakers’ global launch strategies.
“We’ve worked hard to earn and
maintain their confidence and trust, and
year-after-year, we support the promise
of the original NAIAS organizers who
said 25 years ago, ‘you bring the cars,
and we’ll bring the media.’ I think it’s
safe to say,” said Alberts, “we kept our
promise.”
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ypsi

just east of ann arbor
a progressive city with a funny name

.com/guides
order your FREE best of ypsilanti guide, or call 800.265.9045

discover visit ypsi on:

